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Botulism' 
outbreak 
strikes 29 

CLOVIS, N.M. (UPI) - Six more cases 
of suspected botulism were reported In 
this eastern New Mexico community 
Sunday as health officials battled to 
control a major outbreak of the disease 
traced to a posh restaurant. 

The new cases brought the total of 
persons hospitalized with the potentially 
fa tal disease to 32. It was one of the worst 
outbreaks of food poisoning in the state's 
history. 

Special serum from several western 
states and the Center for Disease Control 
at Atlanta was being flown in to treat the 
victims. 

George Goldstein, the state secretary 
for health and envitonment, said 
botulism may have been caused by a 
commercial food product and was not 
caused by the handling of food at the 
Colonial Park Country Club Restaurant. 

"The things tha t all of the victims have 
in common is that they ate at the 
restaurant and they ate vegetables, 
including a bean salad from the salad 
bar. But we can't pinpoint It any further 
than this." 

Goldstein said because there was a 
possibility the botulism may have been 
contained in a national food product, 
samples of food items served at the 
restaurant were sent to a Food and Drug 
Administration laboratory at Dallas. 

Test results were expected today, he 
said. 

State epidemiologist Dr. Jonathan 
Mann said all of the persons hospltali1.ed 
had eaten at the restaurant between 
April 9 and April 13. Since the incubation 
period for the disease can run anywhere 
from 48 hours to a week, Mann said, it 
was 1iItely there would be more cases. 

Since Clovis is located near the Texas 
border, many of the sick were 
hospitali1.ed at Lubbock and Amarillo, 
Texas. The more seriously III were 
airlifted to hospitals at Albuquerque, 
N.M. Others were hospitalized locally. 

Mann and his staff members from the 
Environmental Improvement Agency 
were !Tying to contact as many as 900 . 
other persolls who may have eaten at the 
restaurant between April 9-13. Mann 
closed the restaurant Saturday. 

"We've been going nonstop trying to 
locate every person who ate at that 
restaurant," said Mann. "We haven't 
gotten them all, but we've made a big 
dent in the lisl." 

The cause of the food poisoning had not 
been traced although food samples were 
sent to the Food and Drug 
Administration laboratory in Dallas for 
testing. Mann said the results of those 
tests were expected Monday or Tuesday. 

Robert G. Brett, an official of the FDA 
was called in to try to detennlne if a 
commercial food product caused the 
outbreak. 

"Our concern is finding the source of 
the poisoning and, if It involves a com
mercial food, we must find out the extent 
of Its distribution," Brett said. 

All who became III were from the 
Clovis area and the more serious cases 
were airlifted to hospitals in 
Albuquerque and Lubbock, Texas. Mann 
said botulism can have a 20-30 per cent 
mortality rate but there have been no 
fatalities as a result of the outbreak. 

At Albuquerque's Bernalillo County 
Medical Center and St. Joseph Hospital, 
where 15 victims were taken by air 
ambulance, officials said most of the sick 
were in serious condition. 

Mann said although the outbreak had 
not been confirmed as botulism, all the 
affected suffered from the same 
botulism-like symptoms - blurred 
Vision, blurred speech and some 
paralysis. 

"It certainly exceeds anything his 
,tate has seen in 30 years at least," said 
Mann. 

Vance rebuffed 
by Pretoria 

PRETORIA, South Africa (UPI) -
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, trying to 
enlist support to negotiate an end to two 
wars in southern Africa, said Sunday 
South Africa rejected the Western 
proposals for the independence of Nami
bia. 

Vance and British Foreign Secretary 
Dr. David Owen arrived in the South 
African capital Sunday from Dar Es 
Salaam, Tanzania, to try to gain South 
Africa's support to end the guerrilla wars 
in Rhodesia and NamIbia, the black 
African name for South West Africa 
which is administered by Pretoria. 

"They have not accepted the Western 
proposals (for Namibia)," Vance said 
after a four-hour meeting with South 
African Foreign Minister Roelof Botha, 
also attedend by Owen. 

Botha, however, said South Africa had 
"neither accepted nor rejected" the 
proposals to bring Independence to the 
fonner German colony. 

Several of the most powerful Senate Democrat. were In 
Des Moines Saturday to belp SeD. Dick Clark begin bls cam-

palin for re-election. From left to rlgbt, Clark, John Culver, 
Frank Cburch, Ed Muslde, Robert Byrd and Jolin Glenn. See 
story, page three. 

He said the final decision had to come 
from the people of Namibia and "the ball 
is still in tile air." 

Botha said the major obstacle to ac-

DeConcini mastermind of ICatch-22' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The spotlight 

is on Dennis DeConcini, the maverick 
freshman Democrat, as the Senate 
moves into the finale of its H}-week 
Panama Canal treaty debate. 

The 41).year-old Arizonan and his 
"DeConcini Amendment" very probably 
hold the key to the outcome of the 
ratification vote scheduled for 6 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

DeConclni 's amendment, attached to 
the companion neutrality treaty ap
proved in March, would allow the United 
States to use military force if necessary 

Analysi 
to keep the canal operating. 

It has created what Sen. Paul Laxalt, 
R-Nev., a treaty foe, calls "a classic 
Catch-22 situation," where treaty sup
porters risk losing votes either way - by 
leaving the amendment Intact or by 
softening it to assure Panama it does not 
mean the U niled States can intervene in 
its internal affairs. 

In retrospect, DeConcini may emerge 
as the man who made or broke the 
treaties. But others have played major 
roles. 

Not all of them are in the Senate. 
One is Panama's Gen. Omar Torrijos, 

who stirred up the furor over the 
DeConcini Amendment by letting it be 
known he and his compatriots are so 
upset by it they might now reject the 
pacts. 

Another is President Carter. He pulled 
out all the stops to lobby for ratification 
of the neutrality treaty in March and 
may have to do it again Monday and 
Tuesday on behalf of the second pact, 
wblch sets forth the conditions for 
shifting the canal to Panama's control by 
Dec. 31, 1999. 

In the Senate, the key man from the 
start has been Senate Democratic 
Leader Robert Byrd. 

He has been going round and round 
with a number of senators, including 
DeConcini, looking , for the fonnula that 
would produce the required minimum of 
67 ratification votes Tuesday. . 

Senate Rep.ublican leader Howard 
Baker - who stood shoulder-~houlder 
with Byrd most of the way - appears to 
have stepped aside from the DeConc1n1 

amendment negotiations. 
On the opposition side, the key figures 

have been Sens. James Allen, D-Ala. ; 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah; Laxalt; and, in a 
quieter way, Robert Griffin, R-Mich. 

None of them will make the difference 
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Their votes are set. 
The important ones will be those who 
could be swayed by what the Senate does 

with the DeConcini amendment. 

DeConcini is not alone in his insistence 
it not be softened. He probably has Sen. 
Edward Brooke, R-Mass., with him; and 
perhaps Sens. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., Her
man Talmadge, D-Ga., Paul Hatfield, 0-
Mont., and others. 

Those who insist the DeConcini 

amendment must be softened include 
Sel\s. Edward Kennedy, O-Mass., and 
George McGovern, IJ.S.D. 

Sens. Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y., S.I. 
Hayakawa, R-Calif., and James 
Abourezk, D-S.D., have expressed 
discontent on various grounds, but are 
expected to vote for the treaty when the 
chips are down. 

Chicanos protest verdict of 'accident' 
in jail death of handcuffed prisoner 

ODESSA, Te:qs (UPI) - Mexican
Americans promise that the death of 
Larry Ortega Lozano will not be a 
forgotten issue despite a verdict that he 
accidentally died Jan. 22 in the Ector 
County jail while handcuffed. 

Odessa In general, they say, and 
District Attorney John Green in par
ticular, will not be allowed to forget the 
death of the handcuffed Mexican-Ameri
can and the case is not closed. 

Green claims it is. 
On the night of the death, a kicking and 

shouting Larry Ortega Lozano lay 
handcuffed on the floor of a glass
covered hallway in the Ector County jail. 

As deputies scuffled with the powerful 
27-year-old Lozano, they suddenly rolled 
him over on his back and hit their fists 
into his chest. 

Members of the Mexican-American 
community say the deputies were 
beating Lozano. The deputies say they 
were making a desperate attempt to 
revive his heartbeat and save his life. 

The difference Illustra tes how 
testimony was received during a two-day 
inquest last week into Lozano's death. A 
six-member special jury found Lozano 
died accidentally in a fight with deputies 
trying to stop him from bashing his head 
and a brasa toilet ring into the door of his 
padded cell. 

Green calls the inquest "the truth." 
Mexican-Americans say it was "a ' 
charade" orchestrated by Green to reach 
a predetermined conclusion. Green says 
the case is closed. Mexican-Americans 
say it isn't. 

Harris County Medical Examiner Dr. 
Joseph Jachimczyk, who holds both a 
medical and legal degree and who often 
serves as an expert witness for 
prosecu tors, said Lozano died ac-

..cic\pf1tt lly from a neck injlU'Y I possibly 
, sustained while grappling with deputies. 

El Paso Medical Examiner Dr . 
Fredrick Bomstein, who was retained by 
Lozano's family to perform an autopsy, 
said Lozano was killed "by another 
human being," but he was unable to 
detennine whether the killing was in ten
tional or unintentional. 

Shortly after I.maAO dled,SlwlffElton
Faught Issued a statement calling the 
death a suicide, brought about by Lozano 
battering his head into the jail cell 
window. Green said that statement was a 
mistake, accounting in part for the 
widespread interest that developed In the 
case. "He shOUldn 't have said suicide," 
Green said. "He's not a doctor." 

Philadelphia pollee wreaOe wid! a DIU who alIeaedly attempted to Croll a police 
blockade with food aad waler for the ndlcal back-to-nablre lI'oup MOVE Sunday. 
Tbe city and MOVE IDIve beea at odds liDce la.t May, and the city be,u a bloc
kade 01 the MOVE boale oa Marcil 17. Tbe pollee arm'ed approximately It aJ. 
leaed blockade-ruDDen Sunday. 

cepting Namibian proposals was the 
Issue of law and order and security in the 
territory. 

"Our firm understanding is that we 
will not withdraw any troops until there 
is a complete cessation of hostlities, and 
the murder of women and children and of 
leaders has stopped." 

A sticking point in the 'negotiations on 
Namibia has been the Western proposal 
that South Africa pull its forces out of the 
giant territory, leaving only a token 
force. 

In Dar Es Salaam, Vance and Owen 
met with Rhodesian Patritotic Front 
guerrUJa leaders but failed to win their 
support for an Anglo-American plan to 
end the five-year guerrilla war that has 
taken 10,000 lives and transfer power to 
black majority rule. 

Vance, whose meetings with Front 
leaders Robert Mugabe and Joshua 
Nkomo _d at 1:30 a.m. Sunday, then 

, talked 'th Sam Nujoma, leader of the 
South West African People's 
Organization, which is fighting a limited 
war In Namibia. 

Vance, looking somewhat drawn when 
he arrived in Pretoria, went straight Into 
meetings with foreign minister Roolof 
Botha to seek a South African role in 
settling the Rhodesia crisis. He was 
accompanied by Owen, U.N. Ambas
sador Andrew Young and their staffs. 

Black moderate leaders have signed an 
an "internal settlement" with Rhodesian 
Prime Minister Ian Smith to bring black 
majority rule to the country by Dec. 31. 

The Patriotic Front refuses to 
recognize the settlement and the United 
States and Britain are seeking a con
ference to bring all the parties together. 

American officials said Vance and 
Owen will tell the South Africans it is in 
the interest of all the parties to try to 
avoid violence and find a negotiated 
solution. 

"One thing is clear, if you don't get a 
settlement, the anned struggle will 
continue," Owen told reporters. 

_ "1 hope the South I\frican government 
will maintain Its current position on 
Rhodesia and Namibia," he said. "(It) 
believes these problems can be solved by 
bringing the various parties into a 
negotia ting framework." 

Officials on Vance's plane said South 
Africans will have to realize it is in their 
best interests not to have a violent, un
stable situation on their borders. That, it 
was explained, could encourage the 
Soviet Union or Cuba to step in. 

The Anglo-American envoys met with 
Botha at his home on a hill overlooking 
Pretoria. 

Botha, a former ambassador \0 the 
United States, chatted with his visitors 
while press ' photographers snapped pic
tures. 

But the atmosphere was stiff and 
formal, an apparent reflection on the 
recent strained relations between South 
Africa and the other Western powers. 
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Loophole 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UPI) - A firm 

convicted of Illegally shlppinl arms to 
South Africa and ordered to give the fine 
to charily Is considering using It a8 a tax 
deciucUon, the Hartford Courant said 
Sunday. 

Olin Corp., based In Stamford, Conn. In 
March WIB convicted of sending 3,200 
Ihotcuns, rlfies and 20 million rounds of 
lDUnunition to South Africa. , 

U.S. District Court Judge Robert 
Zampano sentenced Olin to set up a fund 
for local charities. 

The Hartford Courant Sunday quoted a 
reliable source outside Olin a8 _ylng the 
finn wu thinking about trying to deduct 
the fine from Its taxes. 

Rod Y OU/III, a epokeaman for the 

Internal Revenue Service iq Washington, 
told the paper the law Isn't clear about 
whether the money can be deducted 
because the question has never come up 
before. 

Young said the decision "could go 
either way." 

He said charitable contributions can be 
deducted as long as It doesn't defeat 
"public policy." 

Nuke 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission approved 10 
applications for the export of aimost 1,000 
pounds of enriched uranium to three 
European nationa only one day before a 
congressional ban went Into effect, an 
official said Sunday. 

The Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act, 
which took effect April 8, had given 
European Corrunon Market nations a 30-
day period In which to renegotiate their 
nuclear fuel agreements with the United 
Slates In compUance with the new law. 

The renegotiations were intended to 
give the United States "a degree of 
control over the use of the fuel, such as by 
insuring the fuel would not be 
reprocessed without U.S. approval," said 
NRC spokesman Frank Ingram. 

But this was not done, and the ban on 
exports of enriched uranium took effect 
on April 8. 

Ingram said the regulatory com
mission on April 7 accepted the 10 ap
plications, most of which had been ap
proved earlier by President Carter. 

Moro 
ROME (UPI) - The president of Italy 

appealed to Red Brigades terrorists 
Sunday not to carry out tile death sen
tence their "people's court" impoeed on 
kidnaped ex-Premier Aldo Moro, in
dicating a possible shift In government 
dealings with the gang. 

It was the first time the government 
has resorted to appeals rather than 
threats In Its messages to the extremists. 

Government observers _lei the new 

style amounted to "a verbal concession" 
to the Red Brigades and indicated a 
government readiness to deal with the 
gang on a new level. 

President Giovanni Leone made the 
appeal after consulting Premier Giulio 
Andreotti and Interior Minister Fran
cesco Cossiga on the ramifications of the 
gang's terrifying latest pronouncement. 

"The Interrogation of the priaoner Aldo 
Moro has been completed," the Red 
Brigades said in their sixth message 
since kidnapping Moro and killing his 
five bodyguards exactly one month ago. 

"There is no doubt that Aldo Moro Is 
guilty and he has therefore been sen
tenced to death," the communique, 
issued Saturday, said. 

Somilia 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - SomaU 

guerrillas Sunday reported new clashes 
with Ethiopian forces In defiance of an 
Ethiopian warning that the fighting could 
lead to an Invasion of Somalta. 

A .communlque broadcast by 

Mogadishu radio reported 24.9 "enemy 
soldiers" killed and 150 wounded In three 
incidents Tuesday and Thursday In 
Ethiopia's disputed Ogaden region. 

Somali broadcasts Saturday reported 
more than 1,000 Ethiopian and Cuban 
batUefleld deaths after four days of 
fighting that began early last week. 

Ethiopia issued a strong warning 
Friday that if the coUntry was attacked 
again "In one form or another, this Ume 
the batUe will not be fought within 
Ethiopian borders." 

Flynt 
LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga. (UPI) -

Police say they have gotten nowhere In 
their six-week investigation Into the 
shooting of Hr.c,tI.r mqulne owner 
Larry Flynt and will likely take lIOI1Ie 
detectives off the case SOOll. 

"If we could come up with a motive, It 
wou\!l narrow the fleld greaOy, but at this 
point we do't have a J!lotive," said 
Gwlnnelt County Police Chief John 
Crunkleton. 

"There's so many angles to It, 
anybody's theory is as good as the next," 
he said. 

Nearly 500 witnesses have been 
questioned and almost 2,000 man-hours 
have been spent in the search for the 
gunman who critically wounded Flynt 
and one of his attorneys March 6 during a 
recess In Flynt's obscenity trial, police 
say. 

Six county investigaton have worked 
fulltime on the case with assistance from 
the Georgia Bureau of nvestigation and 
Lawrenceville police. 

Weather 
In honor of the Etruscan holiday of 

ar.t., which, convenlenUy,1s today, your 
weather staff Is laking the clay off and 
leaving you with highs In the 5011 and rain. 
Have a good aret •. And today'll question: 
Why do birds sing at sundown? Today', 
anawer: To celebrate the advent of the 
new day In ChIna. 

, I 
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Nuke knowledge feeds 
opposition,activist says 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Opposition to nuclear power 
plants is growing and will 
continue to grow as more in
formation about nuclear power 
continues to become available , 
said Harvey Wasserman, an 
anti-nuclear power activist and 
journalist, at the Union 
Saturday. 

Information on the amount of 
radiation coming from nuclear 
power plants is building up 
against power proponents, 
Wasserman said. "The war 
over how dangerous radiation is 
is being won by the anti-nuclear 
people, and it's turning into a 
rout. " 

go back to pro-nuke. 
"N uclear power is the 

Vietnam of the '70s, " 
Wasserman said. "People from 
all walks of life are willing to go 
to jail for protesting against 
nuclear power." 

Last fall at Seabrook, N.H., 
1,400 people were arrested after 
occupying a nuclear power 
plant construction site. " If that 
many people are willing to go to 
jail to protest against nukes, 
then the United States govern
ment is going to have to pay 
attention. If they don 't, there 
will be more people who will 
have to be arrested," he said. 

An Ice cream cone consumed the Interest of this little boy 
at the Black Hawk Mini-park. 

Wasserman, who has been 
traveling the country to drum 
up support against nuclear 
power, said, "Most people, even 
most of the 'pro-nuke ' people, 
think of nuclear power only as a 
necessary evil. Now that there 
is more of an information base 
about nuclear power, pro-nuke 
people are starting to turn 
around. Once a pro-nuke person 
has gone 'anti-nuke' they don't 

Nuclear power is going to be 
the next big national political 
issue, Wasserman said. 
Politicians such as California 
Gov. Jerry Brown are begin
ning to support non-nuclear 
power and are using nuclear 
power as an issue to gain 
national recognition. Brown, 
with his ambition for national 
office, has already decided to 
use nuclear power as an issue to 
show a difference between 
himself and President Carter, 
Wasserman said. 

U.5., foreign students to room 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

Plans for the foreign language dor
mitory at Westlawn next fall have been 
revised to allow foreign and U.S. stUdent 
pairs to room together as part of an in
ternational living experiment. 

The decision to allow foreign and U.S. 
students to room together was made by 
officials of the language departments, the 
Office of International Education and 
Services (DIES) and Residence Services, 
because fewer lhan anticipated non
foreign-born language students signed up 
to live in WesUawn. 

According to German instructor James 
Pusack, fewer than 40 students signed up 
to live on the language floors, which will 
hold 78 students. 

To help fill the vacancies and maintain 
the international theme, Pusack said, a 
program was devised in cooperation with 
DIES allowing foreign and U.S. students to 
room together. 

" It'~ [or any U.S. student who is in
terested in getting to know foreign 
students," and vice versa, said Gary 
Althen, foreign student adviser at DIES. 

Foreign language students can still sign 
up to live on the floor, according to Pusack. 
He said information about U.S.-foreign 
student living arrangements will be an-

nounced this week by officials at 
Residence Services. 

Pusack said the response to the language 
dorm came mostly from students of 
Spanish, French, and German. He said two 
Japanese language students signed up, as 
well as one Russian student. 

"We could use another Russian stUdent 
desperately," Pusack said, "It's no fun if 
you're in a language house and are the only 
one to speak a different language." 

Residence Services has continued to 
support the language dorm despite the 
intital low response, Pusack said. "The 
dormitory people were still very 
satisfied," he said. "They're still sup
porting it verv strongly." 

Mitchel Livingston, director of 
Residence Services, said the low response 
to the program was not surprising. "Any 
time we've offered any type of new housing 
option, it has started off slowly," he said. 
"It builds it's own reputation. 

"The advantage of having international 
students at the UI is that it offers new 
educational dimensions to what we're all 
abnut. I have a positive attitude toward 
it ," he said. 

Livingston said no further opposition has 
been raised from current residents at 
Westlawn who wiU be forced to find other 
living facilities next year. Several students 
were angered at having to find new living 
accommodations when the program was 

first announced in February. 
Westlawn was chosen as the site for the 

language program, Livingston said, 
"because the return rate on that facility 
was extremely low." He said according to 
past trends approximately 90 per cent of 
the residents in the all-male dorm do not 
usually return to Westlawn the following 
year. 

Robert Kennedy, housing assignment 
office manager, said Westlawn residents 
were offered similar accomodations in 
other buildings. "Most of them are 
satisfied," he said. "Only a few students 
were upset." 
According to Westlawn Head Resident Don 
Johansen, most of the Westlawn residents 
have made new plans for accommodations 
next year. "I think tbe OPPOSition has 
pretty much died down," he said. 

The addition of the U.S.-foreign student 
pairs will not change the focus of the 
program, according to Althen. "The 
language department will have activities 
and we wiU have intercultural activities 
offered through this office," he said. 

Interest in the addition of the in
ternational program i~ uncertain at this 
time, Althen said. "It's hard to ge~ en~ 
couraged about the response f\'om UI 
students. There are a number !if 'univer
sities that have international ho ses where 
foreign and U.S. students live. We just 
want to see if there's that interest here," 
he said. 

Hawkeye grass awaits dry weather 
ByLEESEVIG 
Staff Writer 

me weather reports, and you']] 
find that it's rained every third 
or fourth day when there hasn't , 
been snow." 

Fred Moore, assistant 
director for Maintenance at 

Residence Services, and Robert 
Stopko, manager of Hawkeye 
Apartments, said they in
spected the area Sunday and 
found the trailer court grounds 
to be sufficiently dry for 

grading and sodding . 

Moore said there may be 
snme delay in sodding, 
however , because sod cannot be 
cut yet. 

The grounds at Hawkeye 
Trailer Court, muddy from rain 
and snow since last fall, will be 
graded and sodded in two to 
three weeks if conditions per
mit, according to I. L. Hasler, 
assistant director of 
Engineering and Construction 
Services a t the VI PhYSical 
Plant. 

lowaPIRG debt, programs shrink 

One of those conditions is the 
wea ther. Residence Services 
last fall allocated $30,000 to sod 
the area, according to Director 
Mitchel Livingston. But 
because of unusually wet 
weather last fall and this 
spring, the sodding could not be 
done, he said. 

"The situa tion is now in the 
CO\llpany's hands (to lay the 
sod)," Livingston said. "Check 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Public Interest 
Research Group (IowaPIRG) 
has nearly retired a $22,000 debt 
that had forced the organization 
to layoff its statewide research 
staff and to stop paying the 
salaries of its regional coor
dinators in May 1977. 

"By this June IowaPIRG will 
have paid all of its debts, except 
for the salaries of last year's 
staff," Kent Cox, IowaPIRG 
treasurer, said Thursday . 

Official Convention 

T-shirts I 

available only at • $500 

Benevolent and Loyal Order of Pessimists 

10waPIRG began its 1977-'78 
fiscal year with a $22,230 deficit 
from the previous year - more 
than half the proposed $42,000 
1977-'78 budget. 

10waPIRG's deficit had in
cluded a $10,000 bank loan taken 
out to pay payroll and 
withholding taxes, a $3,500 
pledge to match funds for a 
series of conferences held 
across Iowa in 1977, a $2,230 

telephone bill, $2,000 in tax 
penalties, $1,100 owed to the 
national PIRG organization and 
a $2,400 "miscellaneous" debt. 

Iowa PIRG's financial 
p'roblems occurred because the 
organization tried to expand too 
quickly and to get involved ih 
new areas, according to Brian 
Ladd, chairman of the state 
Board of Directors for Iowa 
PIRG. 

!(you want to get to the top in aviation, the Navy is the 
way to go. We offer unlim ited opportunities as pilots and 
Naval Flight Officers. 

As a pilot, you'll be trained to fly the most advanced 
jets ever developed. As a Naval Flight Officer, you'll op
erate dIe sophisticated weapon systems, computers and 
advanced electronics. As either, you'll wear the wings of 
Naval Aviation. 

If you're a college man in good physical condition, 
Naval Aviation could be your route to the top. Find out 
about it from your local recruiter. Contact: 
Lt. Gerry Hartzell 
7501 North University, Suite 201 
PeotIa. llllnois61614 or 0811338-93581309-671-7310 

NAVY ..... "" NOr am A,.,"" All ADVBnUIL 

The search for safe power 
sources has stopped being just 
an environmental issue, 
Wasserman said. "At first it 
was just the environmentalists 
who were against nukes 
because they were the easiest to 
motivate. Now the economics of 
nuke power is starting to attract 
more people to the anti-nuke 
side." 

Pro-nuke people have only a 
few arguments to support 
nuclear power, Wasserman 
said. " However, the 
arguments are starting to give 
way as more information comes 
in. Each year the level of ac
cepted safe exposure to 
radiation seems to be going 
down, according to radia tion 
experts. And the increase in 
jobs that is supposed to occur 
from building and maintaining 
nuclear plants is not hap
pening." 

Nuclear plants are capital
intensive and employ only a few 
technicians once they are built, 
Wasserman said. Even when 
they are being built, the number 
of workers being employed is 
not that great. 

Exploitation of safe forms of 
energy, such as solar energy, is 
much more labor-intensive than 
nuclear power and requires less 
capital, Wasserman said. For 
the same amount of money it 
takes to build a nuclear plant 
many thousands of homes could 
be converted into solar energy
using homes, according to 
Wasserman. "The reason 
power companies do not like 
solar energy is because it 
doesn't require a cen tral 
dispersal point they can control 
and make profits off of." 

Because of the economic 
arguments people are listening 
more to the anti-nuclear power 
people, Wasserman said. "Nuke 
plants are not and will not lower 
utility rates. If you think the oil 
fuel is monopolized, then the 
monopoly of uranium fuel will 
a ppall you . Right now the 
uranium rights are already 
controlled by a few companies. 
Maybe nuke power can be 
cheaper than oil, but with 
monopoly it won't stay that way 
for long once people become 
dependent on nuke plants for 
power," Wasserman said. 

Feet in the sand 
make footprints . 

Feet in Birkenstock 
footwear do the very 
same thing. 

The Birkenstock 
footbed is heat and 
pre ure sensitive, 
to mold to your foot, 
and become your 
footprint . 

So walking in 
Birkenstock is a lot 
like walking barefoot 
in the sand, with 
one very convenient 
difference. 

You can walk in 
Birkenstock all year 
long. 

Birkenstock: 
a~re~ 

Corner Clinton & WashinMton 

COOPERATIVE - (Noun) - A profit 
sharing business association for buying 
and selling. 

10 East Benton 

Rural Electric 
Coop 

Owned by the members it serves 

338-9383 
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State-of-the-art technology is what 
sets th e Qb far ahead of anything else 
in its range of reasonable size and 
price. 

Three advanced drivers combine 
their linear output so accurately that 
the recorded musicians " appear" ar
rayed left to right and from to back, be
tween the speakers. The stereo imag
ing of a pair of Qb speakers is true
and truly awesome. 

One big reason is our exclusive little 
EMIT-Infinity's Electromagnetic In
duction Tweeter. ~ The superlative 
EMIT was utilized first in our Quantum 
Line Sourcea speaker, priced well over 
$1000. 

Our EMIT, plus accurate and efficient midrange driver, plus our ad
vanced new Q-wooferliP reproduce the entire frequency range from 42 
Hz. through a super-auditory 32,000 Hz . with utter realism . And with as 
little as 15 Watts per channel! 
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@ Northwestern 811 

. . , 

We have moved the Northwestern Bell business of

fice to the Plaza Center One, ground floor, Dubuque 

and College. 

When paying bills, picking up or returning tele
phone sets, or conducting any other business in 
person with Northwestern Be", come to the busi
ness office in the Plaza Centre One. 

Our telephone number is still 354-7700. 

Northwestern Bell 
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'Reformer' Clark lauded, applauded 900/0 off 
Macrame Supplies 

It( TOM DRURY 
S1aIt Writer 

DES MOINES - One of the 
most. powerful men in the 
United States played the fiddle 
and sang "Amazing Grace" to a 
packed house in West Des 
Moines Saturday. 

The display of Sena te 
Majority Leader Robert Byrd's 
musical talent was just part of 
the entertainment provided for 
the Democrats who paid $5 each 
to open Iowa Sen. Dick Clark's 
campaign for re-election. 

Leading Senate Democrats 
Byrd, Edmund Muskie, Frank 
Church, John Glenn and John 
Culver of Iowa gathered to 
lavish praise on Clark at the 
Val-Air Ballroom fundraiser. 

"We were very lucky to get 
them to come," Clark campaign 
manager Bob Miller said, 
noting their schedules and the 
important second canal trea ty 
vote coming up on Tuesday. 

The sen!ltors followed the 
Warren County String Ticklers, 
who played bluegrass music 
under Clark posters. 

"Right out of Nash ville." one 
observer remarked. 

The crowd, many eating 
popcorn and drinking beer, 
applauded the senators as they 
walked on stage. 

" 'Refonner' is the word that 
enters most conversations 
about Dick Clark," Glenn said, 
lauding Clark's work to remove 
corruption from the U.S. grain 
inspection system and his "high 
sense of ethics." 

Clark has spent an average 85 
days per year in Iowa but made 
94 per cent of all Senate votes, 
Glenn pointed out. . 

Muskie was in Iowa for the 
first time since his 1972 
presidential campaign, made 
several humorous remarks, 
then said the Senate Is "very 
well aware" of agricultural 
problems and urged farmers to 
continue to work for change 
with the help of "articulate 
spokemen" like Clark and 
Culver. 

"I came here for just one 
reason: to toot Dick Clark's 
horn and make sure that you do 
too," he told the crowd. 

Church gave Clark credit for 

Cit', Newsbriefs 
Police beat· 

More than 20 car accidents 
were reported in the Iowa City 
area over the weekend, but 
most were minor, and none 
resulted in serious injuries. 

However, one horse 
received slight lacerations in 
an accident at the 24&-mile 
marker on Interstate 80. 

According to police, 
Georgina Turner of RR 1, 
Bernick, III., lost ontrol of the 
motor home whe was driving 
at about 3 a.m. Saturday. The 
mobile home and the four
horse trailer it was pulling 
rolled, separating the trailer 

from the vehicle, police said. 
Turper was not injured. The 

trailer and the mobile home 
were total losses, according to 
police. 

There were several vehicle 
thefts reported to Iowa City 
authorities. A 1974 green-and
white Chevrolet pickup was 
reported stolen at about 1 a.m. 
Saturday from Bryan Truck 
Repair in Coralville. 

Also in Coralville, a 1976 
black Harley-Davidson 
motorcycle was reported 
stolen from the Sportmen's 
Lounge Fridav. 

Courts 
A $50,000 lawsuit stemming 

from a car-bicycle accident 
that occurred April 7 was filed 
against an Iowa City man 
Friday in Johnson County 
District Court. 

Richard Arbuckle, 23, 1207 
.Muscatint' Ave .• was treated 
[or Injuries and released from 
U1 Hospitals after he was 
allegedly hit by a car whil(> 

riding his bicycle at the comer 
of Gilbert and Bowery. 

In the suit Arbuckle claims 
that the driver of the car, Leo 
Greazel, 20, 920 E. Davenport, 
was negligent in failing to 
yield the right of way. Also 
named in the lawsuit is Jef
frey Smith, owner of the car 
Greazel was driving. 

HOlD SPECIAL ~ 
COLOR FILM 

DEVELOPED and PRINTED 

l~sURE 81.99 
~jlUR~ 82.99 
~!tURE 83.49 
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INo ForeiQn Film) 
Prices effective through Saturday April 22 

JOIN THE OSCO FILM CLUB 
Ask for details at the Camera Dept. 

SCHOLL 

Exercise Sandals 
The sandals that do nice things 'or your 
legs. Assorted colors. Sizes 4-10. 
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$1489 

NOW 
$11 88 

halting military intervention in 
Angola. Both senators are 
members of the Foreign 
Relations Committee. 

"Not long ago we finished 
fighting a foolish and futile war 
in which our interests were not 
involved," he said, noting that 
6411 Iowans died In Vietnam and 
the United States "squandered" 
S650 billion fighting the war. 

Under the Ford ad-
minstration the door was 
opened to "another foolish 
war," this one in Angola, 
Church said. 

Because Clark had made 
himself so knowledgeable on 
African problems, Church said, 
"he was listened to as no other 
member of the Senate was. 

"When he stood on the floor of 
the Senate and said, 'Look out
we're heading to another 
Vietnam War," and urged the 
Senate not to appropriate funds 
for military intervention in 
Angola, " the Senate listened 
and Dick Clark is the man who 
did it, II Church said. 

Byrd recited his poem that 
compared Clark's Iowa con
stituenecy to "A rose-clad vine. 
for all to view," and stressed 
Clark's role on the Rules 
Committee, which fonnulated 
the Senate' s cllde of ethics and 
conduct. 

"He stood high and tall in his 
ethics," Byrd said. 

Gesturing, he shouted, "The 
nation needs Dick Clark in the 
United States Senate! " 

"Big Bad John" Culver, as 

Byrd introduced him, warned 
the crowd that the national 
Republican party has targeted 
Dick Clark for replacement in 
November. (Several 
Republicans have announced 
candidacies for Clark's Senate 
seat.) 

"They've already begun to 
pile up a war chest that will 
make Fort Knox look like small 
potatoes," Culver said. 

He spoke in praise of 
President Carter, whose 
popularity has been dropping in 
recent polls. Both Carter and 
Clark "have had the courage to 
tackle the really big issues 
before the nation and the 
world," Culver said. 

Clark also said Republicans 
may have large campaign funds 
this year. "It's simply easierfor 
Republicans to raise large 
amounts of money," he said. 

He · also mentioned the 
problem of voter apathy, 
pointing to a recent poll that 
indicated two out of every three 
eligible voters will not vote in 
November. 

He promised a "flat-out" 
Democratic campaign to get or 
keep elected positions. 

Shedding his jacket, Byrd 
closed the show with his fiddle 
and vocal renditions of a West 
Virginian folk song and 
"Amazing Grace." His call for 
the crowd to sing along was mel 
with a halfhearted response, but 
after he finished, Democrats 
surrounded the stage to shake 
hands with the Democratic 

leaders. 
Before the event, 34 couples 

had paid $500 each to have lunch 
with the senators. 

For the $5-per-person fun
draiser, Clark's campaign 
manager said, "Frankly, we 

won't make a lot of money in 
this. II He predicted an intake of 
several thousand dollars. 

"The important thing is that 
1,500 people contributed $5. 
That will get them involved," 
Miller said. 
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Preventative Measures Against 
Sexual Assault 
Where You Live: Over 50"'0 of all attacks happen in the vic
tim's home or in some type of residence. Too often. an at
tacker enters through an open window or unlocked door. 
Making your home safer is practical for the prevention of all 
types of crime, so the following suggestions can easily be 
implemented to provide maximum security in general. 
1. If you are a woman who lives alone or lives with a group 

of women, be sure that you use only your initials on your 
mailbox and in the telephone directory. Male friends and 
family members should also do the same. 

Z. Work out adequate key arrangement with all the resi
dents. Doors should be locked woen you are home as well 
as when you are not. 

3. ALways find out who is at the door before you open it. 
4. Never give your address to someone without them exp

laining why they want it. 
5. Windows can be protected inside by placing breakable 

items such as plants in clay pots and other things which 
would make a lot of noise to alann you about an intruder. 

6. Get to know your neigbors so you know who you can trust 
in an emergency. 

7. When returning home at night, have your keys ready be
fore you get to the door. If you think that someone is 
watching you or following you try not to let them know 
which apartment you have gone into. (Example: wait a 
few minutes befor turning on lights near windows.) 

8. Report windowpeekers. Studies show that a majority of 
women who were raped in their homes were observed by 
their assailants for a period of time before entering. 

9. If you think that someone is trying to enter your home 
call someone immediately. Acting on your suspicions is 
the key factor in prevention. It's your best protection. 

Prevention Measures - Sponsored by the Rape Victim Ad
vocacy Program. Next: Common Factors in Pre-Assault 
Activity. 
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Morality 

demands 
the truth 

Attorney General Griffin Bell told the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors last week that he will dispatch written 
replies to "any substantial inaccuracy" printed about the 
Justice Department. At the same gathering fonner budget 
director Bert Lance described himself as the vicUm of a 
"prosecutorial press" and said that censorship Is con
ceivable if the press continues to mistreat governmental 
officials. 

It's particularly ironic that Bell, accused of ordering Illegal 
FBI investigations, and Lance, embarrassed by financial 
double-dealings, excoriate the press as irresponsibile. It's 
particularly humorous that Lance, of all people, accuses the 
press of ethical laxity, but perhaps his job as editorial 
commentator for AtIanta television will allow him to reorder 
the media 's morality. Further, it's curious that Lance and 
Bell blame media for their tarnished reputations: The ac
cusations against Bell originate from the FBI's New York 
bureau chief, and Lance's banking practices were uncovered 
by the Senate. It's even more curious that a group of 
newspaper editors would listen to such nonsense . 

Disarmament-: 60 years, no progress 
So far, only the Germans and the real estate 

industry have come out for buildinl! the neutron 
bomb. That's the atomic device that leaves 
private property alone, while killing the owners 
thereof. The Russians are against it, either 
because they don 't know how to build one or 

ni~holas 
von hoffman 
because their state religion fails to teach them 
proper respect for fixed assets. 

President Carter is being pulled this way and 
that on the issue, but in the end he will probably 
resign himself to the pro-bomb pressures and say 
"build it." Of all the things he said he would do if 
he was elected, the president has made the least 
progress on disarmament. Indeed, even anns 
limitation, putting a cap on how many more 
cannons we will manufacture in the future, 
seems to elude him. 

Only once in our history did the United States 
negotiate, sign and ratify a treaty of disar
mament, that is a treaty which specified already 
existing weapons were to be melted down and 
junked. That treaty came out of the Washington 
Naval Conference of 1921-22. It specified that 
England, Japan and the United States, the only 
three globally important naval powers of the 
period, destroy tens of thousands of tons of 
battleships representing hundreds of millions of 
dollars. The men in the Sena te 60 years ago were 
no less apprehensive and concerned about 
military security than they are now, yet they 
voted affirmatively for a treaty that was far 

more sweeping and radical than anything likely 
to be proposed in our own time. 

One thing that made naval disarmament 
possible was the national horror at the recently 
concluded war. Our leaders took every op
portunity to express tha t horror. They didn't talk 
in the dull and ritualized manner of the leading 
men today who mention peace as a word to say, 
not an idea to live. 

In May 1921 President Harding went to 
Hoboken, N.Y., there to greet the freighter 
Wheaton arriving with the bodies of 5,212 of our 
men killed in Europe. The style of Harding's 
words may be slightly corny for our tastes, but 
there were tears in his eyes and those of his 

listeners when he said, "I find a hundred 
thousand sorrows touching my heart, and there 
is a ringing in my ears, like an admonition 
eternal. an insistant call. 'It must not be again! It 
must not be again.' " 

The president could speak that way because 
we were a nation appalled by war. Highbrow or 
lowbrow, the obsessive foreign policy con
sideration of the Ume was that the carnage of 
1914-18 must not be repeated. In the music halls, 
entertainers like AI Jolsen sang popular songs 
with lyrics such as: "Take away the gun from 
ev'ry mother's son. We're taught by God above 
t.o forgive, forget and love. The weary world is 
waiting for peace forevermore . So take away the 

gun from eV'ry momer's son, and put an end ~ 
war." A few steps up the cultural-artist w, 
Hemingway was writing "A Farewell to Arms,' 
which was but one item in a huge catalogue (j 
war-hating prose and poetry of the period. 

This was also when women first got the vol! 
and It was thought that the same feminine zeal 
and idealism that had culmina ted in outla~ 
whiskey would also banish war. The country '. 
rife with anti-war, anti-armament 
manifestations - speeches, petitions alii 
prayers. Later that same year, from the Frelldi 
village of Chalons-sur-Marne, the pine coffin ~ 
the Unknown Soldier was placed aboard tl! 
battieship Olympia and taken in state to tl! 
Capltoi rotunda as 9O,IXXl people passed iI 
respect. Several days later on Annistice Day, 
l00,1XXl people attended the burial of !lie 
Unknown while the ceremonies were carried ~ 
telephone wire to tens of thousands mll!t 
gathered In New York and San Francisco ~ 
listen. 

It was in this atmosphere of furious deIllaJij 
for peace that the Naval Conference opened her! 
in the marbled hall of the Daughters of !lie 
American Revolution. Seceratry of State Charles 
Evans Hughes, with the backing and assistali(! 
Ilf a bi-partisan group of senators, was in I 
political position to come forward with a simple, 
unequivocal disarmament proposal of such 
width and dimension that, not on ly our natiOll, 
but the people of others could be caught up in n 
and demand its approval. 

President Carter dare not emulate SecreUiy 
Hughes. Persistant, organized and ciamo!'t!l! 
support for disarmament doesn't exist and It 
can't manufacture it. It's unimaginable that tl! 
bomb will not eventually be made. 
Copyright. 1978, by King Features Sydicate, Inc. 

The adversary relationship between press and government 
is a particularly hallowed American institution - at 'least as 
far as the press is concerned. The media argue that an 
unobserved government is an unaccountable government, In 
contrast, government argues that it exists to serve the people 
and that whoever criticizes government ImpliciUy obstructs 
the peoples' interests. There are, of course, undefined 
assumptions lurking within both arguments. The media 
assume no one watches government as closely as they watch 
it, and the government assumes it knows the peoples' in
terests better than anyone. 
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The issue raised by Bell's and Lance's accusations, is 
different, however. They have asssumed that they are the 
government and that criticizing their personal actions is to 
act irresponsibly toward the people. They have not -
perhaps can not - separate themselves from their positions. 
That Bell is accused of abusing his position is, he believes, to 
demean the Justice Department, and that Lance's Byzantine 
financial manipulations are exposed is proof, Lance asserts, 
of the media's corruption. 

Romanian safe from Illohawk Dladness 
Perhaps in an offhand way the press Is responsible for 

government employees ' inabillty to distinguish personal 
from professional capacities. All through the Vietnam war 
the press contented itself with references to "the Pentagon," 
as if the building could talk. For decades a bevy of uniden
tified spokesmen, corporate personalities, obscure officials 
and unknown voices have addressed us over the morning 
coffee, until we no longer expect any personal responsibility 
from anyone. When we read or hear, "General Motors an
nounced today .. . " we accept the statement as if it made 
sense, for we are accustomed to regarding the news as a 
medieval allegory. 

But buildings observe no conscience and trademarks-obey 
no moral Imperatives. Allow men to hide within institutional 
personae and personal morality will prevail nowhere. Bell 
and Lance have yet to learn this truism, and when the rest of 
us fully believe it, their remarks will appear as the silliness 
they are. 

DOff NICHOLS 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Come with me where dreams are born and 
time is never planned: Washington, D.C. Had 
you been ambling about the Federal city last 
week you would have beheld, among other un
familiar sights, Romanian President Nicolae 
Ceausescu and the military honor guard 

michael 
humes 

designed to make him feel welcome, or at least 
Important, at the White House. What you would 
not have seen would have been three stalwart 
men of the Coast Guard originally detailed to be 
a ~rt of that honor guard. 

fhe three Coast Guardsmen were relieved of 
this particular duty for disciplinary reasons. 
They didn't receive this comeupance for 
anything truly grave - insubordination, mutiny, 
telling Romanian jokes, etc. They were sent back 
to their regular duties, presumably to guard 

some coast, because their hair was too short. 
My youthful countenace aside, I am old enough 

remember the halcyon days before long hair 
became tolerable. True, my memories of that 
bygone era are vague - one might even say 
fuzzy - but troubling flashes of recollection still 
spring to consciousness now ~nd again. Back 
then , untoward furriness was a bar sinister, the 
oertain mark of a bum, a Communist, an overly 
poetic character or a "queer". At the time, most 
people, or at least most people in Iowa, weren't 
entirely certain what a "queer" was, or what 
"queers" did to make them so SOCially unac
ceptable. But whatever it was, everyone was 
sure long hair figured into it somehow. Gertrude 
Stein would have been a puzzling figure in this 
context. \ 

But even as long hair began to inflltrate every 
level of society, the military held firm. Skin
headedness was considered the epitome of 
soldierly mein. The Navy eased off a little bit, 
allowing Afros and even an occasional beard, 
but that was all. 

This makes the punishment of the three Coast 

Guardians all the more curious. But a military 
spokesman, with characteristic military ef
ficiency, alacrity and absurdity, said "We're 
trying to present a uniform appearance. If I put 
three guys in that guard with white sidewalls, I 
know I'm going to get a phone call. Their 
whitewalls would stick out like a sore thumb. 

Now lest you think this military spokesman's 
reason had snapped, causing him to babble about 
tires, "whitewalls" is military slang referring to 
Marine haircuts which are slightly less plush 
than pool table felt and which allow one's scalp to 
shine through. In truth, though, only two of the 
outcasts had such haircuts; the third had a 
"mohawk ", a strip of hair running from the front 
to the back of the head. Admittedly, this is an 
extreme coiffure, but less so than if it had run 
from side-tlkSide or at an angle. Its not as if he 
was going around mumbling, "Are you talkin' to 
me ?" 

Recent Romanian social policies make the 
attitide of the military all the more curious. 
Several years ago, Ceausescu himself ordered 
the Romanian police to lay hands on all young 

men sporting longish locks and give them gratis 
trims at the station house. (One of the lint 
hairsuit youths the coppers grabbed Wil 
Ceausecu's own son, so his motives might hall 
been more complicated than meets the eye.)' 

The ramifications of this incident could ~ 
serious for the Guardsmen themselves. It ~ 
prevent them from going to chief petty <iIic!! 
school, the next logical step in their car~ 
assuming they have careers left afler thei 
superiors' recent attack of hysteria. But an ell! 

more troubling aspect of the incident is ill 
desire to present a "unifonn appearanct'. 
There is no such thing as a uniform appearancr 
in the United States. Everybody, military per. 
sonnel aside, makes a point of being U"unif«m 
in appearance. This frequently results in seW· 

conscious pretentiousness in dress rather tIiu 
the desired effect of originality, but that isn't ill 
point. Ceausescu has the reputation of be~ u 
enlightened dictator, but he Is a dictator an ill 
same; he is used to seeing unifonn people. That's 
what he wants to see. He should have been shan 
something else. A mohawk haircut, for install.'!. 

Readers: Obsolete Shah, distorted historians and exploited men 
Visions of 
the shah 

To the Editor: 

\ 

To the neo-colonialist ideology, the national 
liberation movements of the third world have 
seldom figured more than occasional disorders 
or spontaneous rioting. The colonizer's Image of 
the native revolutionary is the image of an 
ungrateful servant, a naif traditionalist, or at 
most a savage terrorist. The aging bourgoisie 
refuses to recognize any potential of creativity in 

the non-western world, even though she-he might 
not consider revolutions as properly creative. 

Colonial historiography is simplisti<;. The 
Indians "muUnIed" because their beef traditions 
were assaulted. The Afghans revolted because 
their women were being chased by British in· 
vaders. The Sudanese Mahdi came to power 
because the superstitious Bedouins blindly 
followed him . And then, Africa turned anti
imperialist because of the Dulles-McCarthy 
"excesses". Latin America is anti-American 
beca\lle the Congress would not ratify the 
Panama Canal treaty. From the third world 
point of view, commltbnent to human rights is 
Just another ml"lon eivillzatrlc •. 

The pro-ehah twist that the eatablllhed II'WI 
medta Is giving to the events in Iran can, I think, 
be understood only in thia ideolo~lcal context. 
Yes, the problem with the ahab II not the 
inhuman torture alone. The truth Is that his very 
existence Is torture. The CIA.planted fascist 
regime in Iran Is Indeed an historical ridicule. 
The shah'. refonna have an objectively reae-

tionar)",character, even if we grant them social 
and economic rationality which they do not have. 
(It is not my point here, however, to elaborate on 
the sham and superfluous nature of these 
refonns.) It does not require much argument to 
find the shah as a humi1ia tion to the third world, 
an outdated mixture of a Tzar, a Metternlch and 
a Thieu. He is an anachronism even by Western 
standards. 

Thus to confine the anti-6hah struggle, which is 
by definition anti-imperiaBstic and democratic, 
to mere religiOUS traditionalism would be to 
criminally misrepresent it. In fact, it would be to 
ignore the tremendous revolutionary potential 
that Islamic traditon itself has always possessed. 
Oriental history and specifically the history of 
Persia is full of numerous nonconformist anti
establishment movements which have 
manifested themselves within religious 
ideological framework. The peasant war in 
Germany had its ideological equivalents in the 
Islamic East. Of course, whether a specific 
movement is capable of utilizing any dynamic 
potentIal is a concrete historical question. But 
then, in recent history, the reactionary wings of 
the islamic movements have been invariably 
connected with Imperialist designs. 

The EgyptIan Moslem Brotherhood, of which 
Sadat is an actual representative, appealed to 
the Sultan to destroy the left. The Iranian 
Ia\amlc/ movement allies with the leftists to 
overthrow the shah. ShaU we confuse these two? 
To be honest, the reactionary potential of 
rellg1o\18 Ideology has been best realiled by the 
shah hlmIelf, who claims to have had vilions of 
the Prophet. 

U we were to assign any creativity to the Shah 
in his otherwise CIA.gulded regime, we would 
have to make the best of this progressive 
"vision" - one lie among many. 

Jonald Sharif 

L.tter, to th. editor mUIr b. ty".d, pr.r.ra6,y/ 
trlpl",paced, and. 'iln.d by Ihe conlrfbutor. 
ilnonymoull I.Un, will not'be publi,h.d. A phon' 
'num"-r IIhould "- provfded wiler. the wrlt.r can 
be r.ached lor verification. The phone number 
will not b. printed with the I,tter. Th.r. are. no 
r •• trlctlan, on I.n,th , but the DI ,,"rVII the 
rilht to .dlt I.tt.r. lor I.n,th and clarity. 

Possibilities 

of Jesus 
To the Editor: 

There are three things I would like to say about 
Richard Zachary's critique of Bernie Scanlon's 
rational faith. 

( 1) Zachary claims that st. Paul "created the 
Christian faith." How odd. Scanlon merely ex
plained that is is reasonable (which does not 
mean "conclUSively verifiable") that Christians 
should believe the Good News. But Zachary, who 
is so skeptical as to reject even the defensibility 
of rational faith, asserts the wild notion that Paul 
created the Christian faith. How does one who 
seems to doubt even the most incontestable acts 
of Jesus' ministry tum around and affirm that 
Sl. Paul made up all the dogmas associated with 
Jesus - a position for which there is absolutely 
no external evidence. 

(2) Zachary's point that the Jew Josephus 
mentions nothing of Jesus'minlstry is interesting 
but irrelevant. But if Zachary Is right that 
Josephus distorted history, is such an omission 
surprising? Zachary needs to read a better 
historian, like Tacitus, a Roman, who does 
mention Jesus. 

(3) Resorting to the Essenes f(l' a prototypical 
model of the Messiah Is unnecessary. For 
Christians, deulero-Isalah and other Old 
Testament writers established the mythic 
charactertstlcs of the Messiah. I have heard that 
there are Messiah-like characteristics 
associated with the Buddha. Plato in the 
Republic asks us to Imagine a perfect man who Is 
treated like a great criminal and impaled to 
death. It would, therefore, be surprising if the 
Jewish Essenes did not have a Messish-like 
figure in their tradition. Christians do not deny 
Olat the mythic charactertstlcs of Jesus Christ 
are universal. We afflnn their universality. How 
else would Jes\I8' death mean anypung to all 
people if th'-' characteristics were esoteric? 
What ChrIJtians 110 on to atrlnn II that in ChrIJt, 
myth and lact finally coaieace, 

Zachary is right thai Jesus' teachings were 
derivative. But this, too, Is irrelevant. We care 
about Je.\18 because of who we think he is. Jes\18 

said that he and the Father were one, that he had 
been given all authority over heaven and earth. 
There are three possibilities : (1) He was 
mistaken. (2) He lied. (3) He was telling the 
truth. The first is absurd, the second logically 
possible bu t hard to believe. The third possibility 
may be hard to believe, too, but the more I 
consider the possibilities, the easier it gets. 
Catherine F. Wilcox 
!i)!i Hawkeye Court 

Who is exploited 

the most? 
To the Edflor: 

A common assumption that has been made in 
several recent articles in the Dr rela ting to the 
female-male liberation movements Is that 
females are exploited by a selfish and 
prtviledged male population. This word "ex
ploitation" has been tossed around so frtvolously 
that I think most people don't really think about 
what is meant by exploitation. Just what do we 
mean by exploitation and who Is really exploited 
in our society? 

Economically, there Is no question that 
females fall short of males in pay for comparable 
fobs. Much data supports this fact. But what Is 
not so apparent is the equally destructive 
economic exploitation of males - a silent, but 
nevertheless serious form of exploitation. The 
male is explicitly and tmpllciUy expected to be 
the economic provider for the family unit lind Is 
largely Judged on the basis of his economic 
status. The male Is given no option but to be a 
working man's hero lest he be socially ostracized 
and negatively labelled. The female, on the other 
hand l has great latitude. She can choose a 
domestic life or the working life and be accepted 
in both roles. Men have been expected to fight 
our wars, labor in our mines and factories, and 
have been subjected to the leut desirable jobs 
in our society. Some of the manifeslJltions of thIS 
economic exploitation have been dispropor
tionately higher male rates of disease, suicide, 
crime, accidents, alcoholism, drug addiction and 
a shockingly shorter life span than the female. 
Males have been economically exploited in a real 
sense, but It is a sUent and unrecDlllllzed fonn of 

exploitation. 
The greatest crime, however, is the male's 

social roles he is expected to perform. TIlt 
problem is two-fold. First, society has SlIP' 
pressed the male's expression of his emotions, 
has shaped the male's val ues and has restricted 
the male's roles much more so than the female. 
Nobody looks twice at the female who wears blve 
jeans and plaid shirts, plays intramural footbaU 
and expresses herself assertively. But people do 
frown on the male who wears a dress or 8 head 
scarf, is a house husband, and giggles. 

The second problem is that not only have 
males been socially suppressed, but when the)' 

act outside of their restricted roles they'lt 
severely punished. I have yet to see a female get 
arrested for wearing Levis, or be sociail1 
ostracized for saying "Bullshlt." But I do knof 
that a male will risk llelng arrested on the spot (III 
the grounds of sexual psychopathy if he adotlll 
himself in a dress, and I do know that Senatlt 
Muskle lost popularity during the presldenUIl 
campaigns because he shed tears In pubUc. 
Males are not only socially suppressed, bGI 
they're punished when they act outside the~ 
restricted roles. 

I challenge the unquestioned assumption u,.t 
females are the primary victims of exploitation. 
I chaUellle the myth that males are prI.ueaet 
And I challenge the misunderstood perception (/ 
male liberation. Male liberation should not be 
based on self .. ccusation, self.hate and I 

repetition of feminist assertions. This a~ 
Is doomed to fallure in ita present fonn. The maJ! 
liberation movement Iboukl direct III elf~ 
on expancling the role. the male is especIed II 
perfonn. The male liberation movement must III 
positive, not negative and self~efesUng. 
Ed Walt.r. 
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Truckee ambulance attendants evacuate 
one of M persons Injured Sunday when a tram 

Unilod Prill Int"'""~onaI 

loaded with skiers jumped Its cable and drop
ped more than 50 feet. 

Ski tram jumps cable~ 
kills 4 at Calif. resort 

SQUAW VALLEY, Calif. (UPI) - A tram 
carrying 64 skiers and sightseers down from a 
mountain in the Squaw Valley resort area 
junlped its cable and plummeted 50 feet before it 
was jerked to a halt by a safety line. 

Four persons were killed and 31 injured 
Saturday when the safety cable sliced through 
the IO-by-20 foot car as it bounced 100 feet above 
the snow~overed ground. One occupant was 
thrown from the tram but miraculously suffered 
only a shoulder injury. 

The car was at the 8,ooo.foot level on its way 
down from the top of an 8,2()()'foot mountain. The 
accident caused an upward·bound tram carrying 
80 to halt suddenly, No one was hurt on the car, 

"People in the (damaged) tram floated like 
cards. They were screaming," Mary Penning, 
Menlo Park, Calif., said when she reached the 

, warm safety of the Squaw Valley lodge, site of 
the 1960 winter Olympics. 
It took an army of rescuers - ski patrolers 

and Placer County Sheriff's deputies - to rescue 
the stranded occupants of the cars. Deputies said 
both cars had safety ropes in them. The ropes 

were lowered to the ground, and Tobar seats 
were attached to get the riders down. 

The operation was hampered by wind·blown 
snow which prevented the rescuers from using 
small cars on the cable itself to get to the trams, 
a sheriff's department official said, 

Three of the persons killed were pinned bet
ween the safety cable and the floor of the tram. 
The fourth died from internal injuries, the 
official said. 

Deputies identified the dead persons as C. 
Dean Wisniewski, 32, Alameda, Calif., and his 
wife, Gina, 20, Deepak K. Merchant, 30, Menlo 
Park, Calif., and Lawrence A. Hinkle, 27, 
Milpitas, Calif. 

None of the injured was reported in serious 
condition Sunday, They were taken to a nearby 
Truckee hospital and one in Reno, Nev. 

Of 15 persons taken to Tahoe Forest Hospital in 
Truckee, two were admitted - 7-year-?ld 
Michael Montgomery of Santa Clara, Calif., 
listed in good condition with facial injuries, and 
Diane Fielding, 11, Atherton, Calif., who 
recieved a broken leg. 

Beauty queen 
disappears, to 
avoid sex trial 

LONDON (UPI) - Police 
Sunday scoured England for a 
former American beauty queen 
who jumped bail and disap
peared to avoid trial for kid· 
naping her former Mormon 
missionary lover and forcing 
him to have sex with her , 

Scotland Yard said there was 
no trace of Joyce McKinney, 'lI, 
and Keith May, 24, her alleged 
accomplice. The pair failed to 
report to police Wednesday - a 
condi tion of both their bails -
and neither has been seen since. 

"We do not know where Miss 
McKinney is," a Scotland Yard 
official said Sunday. "She 
and Mr. May are still missing." 

He said police had received a 
number of calls repgrting 
sightings of McKinney 
"but after her picture appeared 
in almost every newspaper, that 
was to be expected." 

McKinney, a native of 
Asheville, N,C. and the 1973 
Miss Wyoming entry in the Miss 
World competition, was to go on 
trial May 2 along with May, 
from Maywood, Calif. 

They are accused of kidnap
ing McKinney's former 
lover, Kirk Anderson, 21, of 
Orem, Utah. She maintains he 
jilted her to become a Mormon 
missionary in Britain. 

A columnist for a London 
newspaper said May told him, 
of\ the night before the pair 
vanished, that McKinney 
was "really dreading" the trial 
because "she knows that her 
name will again be dragged 
through the mud even worse 
than before." 

In the pre·trial hearings last 
year, McKinney admitted 

taking Anderson to a secluded 
cottage in the southwest corner 
of England for three days and 
shackling him to a bed there. 

The crewcut Anderson testi· 
£led he was forced to have sex 
with Miss McKinney and that he 
burned his sacred Mormon 
undergarment afterward be· 
cause he felt it had been 
"desecrated. " 

But McKinney testified 
that Anderson "wanted a 
holiday from his mission, sex 
and food, but (had the charges 
brought because) he had to go 
back and face his preSident." 

"1 loved Kirk so much," she 
said, "that I would have skied 
Mount Everest in the nude wi th 
a carnation up mr nose." 

Since the hearings - and 
since a judge last month 
relaxed the 9 p.m. to 9 a.m. 
curfew - McKinney has 
become a £igure on the London 
social scene, The night before 
her disappearance she attended 
a film premiere and a lavish 
party afterward. 

SterHization 
,eported most 

used contl'Ot 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ste· 

rilization is now the most 
popular form of contraception 
in the world, the George 
Washington University Medical 
Center reported.Sunday. 

Final mishap does in Icursed'ship 

It said about 80 million 
couples worldwide are using 
voluntary sterilization for birth 
control - with the woman 
usually the one ~terilized -
compared with 55 million using 
the pill, 35 million using con· 
dams and IS million using intra· 
uterine devices. SANTACRUZ, Calif. (UPI)

Ancient Chinese curse or no, the 
98·foot brigantine "Golden 
Dragon" is gone - beaten to 
pieces by the surf during the 
weekend, just three weeks after 
a young woman hanged herself 
from the top of a mast. 

"I thought it was a lot of 
baloney," owner Ralph DiTullio 
said of the curse whispered by 
natives in Mazatlan, Mexico 

H.wkeye 

when he purchased the vessel 
three years ago. DiTullio, 
owner of DiTuUio Yachts Ltd., a 
San Jose yacht brokerage, had 
purchased the ship with the idea 
of refurbishing and selling it for 
a profit. 

Custom·built 18 years ago in 
San Diego, the brigantine, with 
its square-rigged foresail and 
fore-and-aft mainsail, was pat. 
terned after the Baltimore 
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Clippers tha t American colo· 
nists used to run British 
blockades 200 years ago. She 
was outfitted in Oriental motif 
when DiTullio purchased her in 
the Mexican port for an un· 
disclosed amount. 

"It had a broken mast and 
two holes in the hull and was 
lying on its side on the beach. It 
took me about 10 trips down 
there with materials to fix it 

deffHeinke 

up." 
Rumors about a curse came 

about, he said, "maybe because 
it had such a checkered 
history." 

When DiTullio was ready to 
sail for home, he encountered 
problems with customs officials 
who thought he might be con
nected to the previous owner, 
who had booked cruises, 
collected money and then 
ski pped ou t. 

"Then, when I finally tried to 
bring itup here (to Santa Cruz), 
1 got caught in a gale and they 
had to get a helicopter to puli 
me off of her. Another , boat 
pulled her away from the rocks 
and kept her from going 
aground." 

Minor scrapes and misadven· 
tures plagued the ship for 2lt• 

more years until Ditullio got 
the boat into San Cruz Yacht 
Harbor in January, 

Another 65 million couples 
were reported using a variety of 
other birth control techniques, 
such as the rhythm method and 
diaphragms. 

The report, prepared by 
George Washington's 
population information 
program, predicted the 
popularity of sterilization wiU 
increase dramatically and the 
number of couples taking this 
course should double to 160 
million by 1985. 

The university's population 
information program publishe~ 
a bimonthly journal on popula· 
tion and family planning 
distributed in five languages to 
98 countries. The world survey 
of sterilization was believed to 
be one of the few studies of its 
kind. 

Then, three weeks ago, Cassie 
Sinclair, 25, swam out to the 

( Golden Dragon, anchored off 
~'I"I" (, the municipal pier, and while 

It indicated sterilization has 
been growing in popularity in 
both developing and industrial 
nations - the United States 
being a world leader - despite 
the onus created by Nazi 
Germany's use of it on victims, 
and the opposition of some 
governments and cultural 

vacationers and fishers 
watched in horror, tied a rope 
around her neck and hanged 
herself from the rigging. groups. 

Need work for the Summerl 
Why not work backstage with the 

Summer Rep Theatre? You might help 
with set construction, scene painting or 
sewing costumes, Experience helpful, 
but not necessary, 

Earn $720.00 for the period May 15-
July 23, 

For fu rtlier information, call: 
Prof. David Thayer 
University Tlieatre 
35'3·6589 
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We're Turning our Prices 
Topsy·Tur~! 

3 Pieces of Ladies Luggage 
25" weekender on wheels 

27" carrier on wheels 
Convertible Tole 
Reg. up 10 $177" 

Comes in tan & blue 
Now Only 

2 pieces of Men's Luggage 
Companion and two suiter 

Reg. $120.00 
Black and Brown 

Now only 

$9995 $7495 

e -- ---,...IVt!! e 
Open Monday CQJf&)WM.n 

& Thursday L¥\!;w~ • 
. , t '19 116 E. Washington 1 p~.l 

ave 440/0 
Save by 
Sewing it Yourself 
Save 44 % by making your own Altr. 
Down Parka kit, and .ave 30- 52' ( over 
ready·made vests, sleeping bag., 
comforters and other camping gear, 

Sew a Kit Week 
Special April 17-22 

ALL KITS 
20% OFF 

BIU 
Free Demonstrations corner Clinton 

& Washington During Sew a Kit Week see us 
demonslrlte how ",y kit-making la. Or 
try It your.elf on our demo sewing ' 
machine. Buy a kit now and we'll help 
you gel .tarted right In the shop. 
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Survey: Mideast housing bias high 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Blacks still are quite IUtely to 
encounter racial bias when they 
try to buy or rent a place to live, 
particularly in parts of the 
Midwest, according to prelimi· 
nary results of a major new 
survey for the government. 

Sources said the computer 
data, to be made public today, 
Indicate that blacks must 
contend with a 75 per cent 
chance of discrimination on an 
average search of four or more 
agencies for an apartment, and 
more than a 60 per cent chance 
on an average house hint. 

When other key factors are 
measured in coming weeks, 
including incidents of "racial 
steering" of blacks to selected 
neighborhoods, the discrimina· 
tion figures are expected to go 
rven higher. 

In the lIlost extensive such 
study ever conducted, the 
National Committee Against 
Discrimination in Housing hired 
whites and blacks to pose as 
prospective buyers or renters 
all acrnss the country. The $1 
million survey consisted of 3,300 
checks of real estate and rental 
firms in 40 metropolitan areas. 

The Department of Housing 
. and Urban Development, for 

OOONESBURY 
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which the project was carried 
out, will formally announce the 
findings today at a confer· 
ence with fair housing and real 
esta te groups. 

Housing Secretary Patricia 
Harris also is expected to an
nounce new fair housing 
ini tia ti ves. 

HUD researchers, taking into 
account for statistical purposes 
the fact that blacks were 
favored about 2S per cent of the 
time as prospective buyers or 
renters, concluded that between 
20 and 30 per cent of the tested 
firms engaged in 
discrimina tion. 

But the researchers indicated 
they suspect that most cases in 
which blacks were favored 
involved "racial steering" -
where they were shown listings 
of homes and apartments other 
than those offered whites, 
usually diverting them to all
black or racially changing 
sections. 

" Racial steering," con· 
sidered probably the biggest 
cnntributor to segregated 
housing patterns, is prohibited 
under the 1968 civil rights law. 

Among factors measured so 
far are the terms and conditions 
of a sale or rental; the 

by Garry Trudeau 

proportional availability of a 
particular house or apartment 
unit to black and white buyers; 
and the courtesy the sales agent 
showed the prospective buyer. 

In all but a few of the cases, 
blacks and whites were treated 
differently in one or more of 
those factors, according to the 
study. 

Sources said the figures have 
yet to be broken down by . city, 
but have been by region, and 
that the worst discrimination 
occurred in 13 urban areas of 
the Midwest. 

In most cities, between 60 and 
75 tests were conducted, about 
evenlv divided between house 

Man flees 
homeland 
two times 

MIAMI (UPI) - For most of 
the thousands of Cubans who 
fled their homeland by make
shift rafts, one escape was 
enough. But Agustin Fontan did 
it twice - serving '10 years in a 
Cuban jail between escapes. 

The Coast Guard picked up 
Fontan Friday when they 
spotted him floating to freedom 
un a coUection of truck tires and 
scrap wood. 

He was hospitalized in Miami 
for exposure, dehydration and 
sunburn, but was reported in 
satisfactory condition Sunday. 

In 1963, Fontan first escaped 
from the island by boat. A year 
later he retqmed with the hope 
of bringing back his mother and 
brother .' ! 

Cuban authorities found him 
and sentenced him to 10 years in 
prison, he said. 

Early this month, Fontan, 
determined to escape again, 
prepared his makeshift boat 
made from scrap rubber and 
wood. 

He said he spent six days and 
seven nights at sea before the 
Cuast Guard spotted him off 
Key West and brought him to 
safety. 

01 Classifieds 
are great little 

workersl 
Call 353-6201 

and let one 
work for you. 

Postscripts 
Lectures 

- "Take Control: Birth Control Options" will be the topie 01 the Brown Bag lunc
heon at 12:10 p.m. today at the Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madl-
1011. Gayle Sand. health care worker at the Emma Goldman Clnie, witl be the 
apeaker. 

-Unda Seidel will speail on "Renovatio and Art In Romanesque A~talne" at 8 
p.m. today in Room E· l09, ArlBullcing. 

Computer workshop 
The UI Computer Center ... 11 hold a workshop on "CYBER Applications UbrlrY 

SlJrvey"' at 3:30 p.m. today, To register, lign up on the tist In Room 125. Undquist. 

Open house . 
Free Environment wiU hold an open hOUR Irom 4.e p.m. today. Members r:J the 

Board 01 Directors and mernberB 01 the Board of MYI ..... wi. be there. For more 
Inlorma~on, call 353-3888. 

Poster-making 
The Stude!W Councillor Exceptional Children .... have a poster·maklng meeting 

lor Exceptional Chlldren's Month III 7 p.m. today In the Union HIIVard Room, 

Volunteers 
Th. Pili Program needI voluJeera - partlculll1y male - to act .. BIg BrOIherI 

and Big 51l1era to children 01 alngI .. pwenllamli .... Inter"ad adutta ... e Invitad to 
anend a two-sealon orientlllon, beglmlng at 7:30 p.m. today at the JohnIOO 
County ExtensIon Office, Iocmad on the 4-H Falrgtounde. For more Information, call 
337-2145. 

Recitals 
-The Ut Trombone Chol( will preHnt a redtal at 8 p.m. today In Clapp Recital 

H~ • 
-SuunLamb, violoncello, wiN present a recital 1118:30p.m.lodaylnHatperH". 

Link 
Do you know anything about aeI-deltnH In the MIdcI. Au.? We know lomeone 

who w ..... to Ieem how to UI8 a quarterllall. Can you help? Call 353-5485. 

Tutors 
The Student ServI<:ea CommunlcatiOl1l Tutor RellITai Service h .. tutcnavallabte 

lor various undergradullle courHS. Contact Bruce MIch ..... 353-4931, or atop by 
!he oIke on the ftrat IIoor 01 the Union. 

Orientation 
The OrierUtlon ~ n __ student v~nt..,. to corUicl amaII group d .. 

cuuions In the hon1ee 0I1acu11y members .. a part 01 the F .. Orientillon Program 
.-t Auguat. For more Inlonnat1on, call 353-3743. 

!~~ss~~~ 
Jealousy, Laughter, 
Dancing,Sorrowt 

Beautiful Music. 
HANCHlll AUDITORIUM 

APRIL 26, 29,30 

sales and rentals. In each of five 
cities - Boston, Milwaukee, 
Atlanta, Dallas and Sacramento 
- 200 tests were done. 

use in civil rights investiga
tions. 

and York, Pa.; Hartford, 
Conn.; Lawton, Oklahoma City 
and Tulsa, Okla. i Lexington 
and Louisville, Ky.; Los An
geles-Long Be/lch, San Bernar
dino-Riverside, Stockton and 
Vallejo-Napa, Calif.; Macon 
and Savannah, Ga.; Monroe, 
La. ; Nashville-Davidson, 
Tenn.; Paterson-Clifton-Pas
saic, N.J.- ; Peoria, Ill .; 
Saginaw, Mich.; and 
Springfield-Chicopee-Holyoke, 
Mass. 

O;:lllilllllll!l!lW!ljlllllllllllu/WW!!!UIlIlM\~ 1st Show 7:15 

"WALKING TALL" 
2nd Feature 9:45 

The survey was started in late 
1976 under the Ford ad
ministration. Last summer, the 
National Association of 
Realtors attempted in a news
letter to warn members to 
beware of the testing. But the 
committee moved so quickly it 
had completed the auditing by 
last JUly. 

Informa tion on some of the 
more blatant discrimination 
cases has been referred to the 
Justice Department for possible 

•••••••••••••• • • • • 
:Burgers are: 
: Best at Bull : 
• 
:Mkt. 
• • 

• • • • • 
:THEY'RE A : • • 
:MEAL : 
• • • • 

:Bull 
• :Market 

• • • • • • • • 
:Restaurant : 
:Washington & Gilbert! 
• • •••••••••••••• 

children 01 work
ing mothers. Blole 'ludlD for kid, and 
adulls. T mn,pon~lion for .cnior ciu
Zens. C"umle" aniv\llc . In canng. 
loving. workmg wuh others you're de>
ing what God wants ynu 10 do. Pm 
your (.lIth In \\'ork 

• Findyourself-with 
people who worship. 

The other 35 metropolitan 
areas studied were Akron, 
Canton, Cincinnati, Columbus 
and Dayton, Ohio; Albany
Schenectady-Troy and New 
York City, N.Y.; Asheville, 
N.C.; Detroit, Mich.; Fort 
Lauderdale-HoUywood and st. 
PetersbUrg-Tampa, Fla.; Fort 
Wayne and Indianapolis, Ind.; 
Fort Worth, Tex.; Greenville
Spartanburg, S.C.; Harrisburg 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for 112 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 
And as an extra bonus ... 

Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

Our business is your good times 
223 E, WashiFlgton, above Nemos 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 

E. C. MAB IE 7HEA71U" 

APRIL Iq 3:30 PM 

APRIL 21 8:00 PM 

PRESENTED rH 1l!E 

CEWTRE f'oCt"T'M! Naw 
PEtu-OQM'IolG AP:f'S 

IT~~ refocus 78 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE 
"A masterly film that stsnds as a triumph. .. s testament of the art 
of filmmaking ." - Judith Crist 

"One of the most daring, Original and totally fascinating pictures 
ever made. ' - Rex Reed 

Walking Tall Part II" 
3rd Feature 11 :45 
Final Chapter 
"Walking Tall" 

1 ot ., I 
, J ~ 11 ...J 

,«. '''?i' Winner of. o.c.,. 
Beat Plcturel 
Beat Actr_1 
Belt Dt rectorl 
Beat ScrMrlp18yl 

Enda Wldntadly 
1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

VvfXD( ALLEN 
DIANE KEAlrn 
lQ\JY F\OBERTS 

t:ANNIE 
HALL 

Th. production 01 the Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. world-wide best .elling novel, 
SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE Is 8 hard-hitting satiricallantaay. It centBlll ... ound the 
ile span 01 one man - Billy Pilgrim. The first of Vonnegufl ten bOoks to reach the 
ween, SLAUGHTERHOUSE·FIVE telts hOY( Billy can loretell the exact moment of 
his own death, and doeI: hoW he ptdlcts the crash 01 a passenger plane he's on 
and escapes; how he was In Dteaden, Germany when the AIIlad fire bombing ra; 
duced that deleneetess oily 10 rubbie, and survivad: and how he goes on to enjoy 
the sexiest night in outer apace with a beautiful Hollywood .t .... et , and Iv •. Bily 
Pilgrim II unltuck In time. He jumpslorward and beck In time. and on to the planet 
TraWamadora. In between, his Ine Is an overweight "'Ie, a devotad dog, two aver· 
age kids, one Cadillac and the honor of being president 01 the local UOnl ClUb. 
Billy represents net predl8ly EVERYMAN, but rather Illustrates the apathetic 
majority· an .~e between Billy's Inanimate Innocence and that apathetic 
state 01 the German people that nurtured Nazllm. A watchword lor 
SLAUGHTERHOUSE·FIVE Is Indifference: The vision Is 01 B wortd of outrage met 
with tOllll lndl"erence. ~ Is !he cross of 20th Century rnan. 

"IILLIIIDnl" 
( ....... .,.....1 

WIllI 
LILY TOMLIN 

Monday 1 pm Illinois Room 
Monday 9 pm Ball Room 

- DAN AKROYD • GILDA RADNER 
IRWIN COllY • CHARLIS WHITE 

From NIW LINE CINEMA 

Monday 1 & 7 pm $2.00 
FREE with Refocus Button 

NICKELODEON 
A star-filled cast and the excellent direction of Peter 
Bogdanovich bring this laugh-laden movie about early 
movie-making to the screen. Ryan O'Neal stars as a 
young lawyer turned movie writer/director, Burt 
Reynolds is the leading man and Tatum O'Neal por
trays a 12 year old enterprising truck driver who rents 
.ylhlng to pIoneer movie makers. NICKELODEON 
mixes drama and slapatlck with historic film c~ps. "II's 8 
sweet, Innocent, funny, richly entertaining acompHsh
ment and welcome sugarplum ... " Rex Reed. 

Monday 3 pm Ballroom 

"A BRILLIANnY STYUSH 
THRn.LER_ 

SPINE-TINGLING SUSPENSE... 
EASn. Y THE BEST THIS 
YEAR HAS OFFERED." 

-WIMWiNnas 
THE AMERICAN 

UlAIIIUDI OIWDILAIN 
,., ~ y ... k .. Film. Rolo ... 

Monday 3 & 9 pm $2 Illinoll Room 

* PREMIERE * 
Monday7pm 

IIl1noll Room $1.50 



Il<tl\1{I'C 

IN THEATRE 

pPen 8:45 
,Show 7:15 

KING TALL" 
Feature 9:45 

'g TaU Plrt U" 
Feature 11 :45 
II Chlpter 
king TIU" 

Blips invade film, 
snatch coherence 

By NANCY GILULAND 
Staff Writer 

Collision" an animated film 
in progress, has some real 
problems that need to be ironed 
out before it becomes coherent. 
Written by Jane Wagner, 
directed and produced by Fred 
Barzyk and starring Lily 
Tomlin, it is an amazingly bad 
film . What's unique about it is 
that it uses extremely 
sophisticated animation 
techniques such as com
puterization to such poor effect. 

We are painfully transported 
from a beautifully animated 
beginning to a jarring clash 
between fantasy and realism 
when an animated blip is 
superimposed on a realistic 
setting. This blip, whose name 
is Eartha, is a representative of 
the planet Sanus. Eartha's 
planet faces annihilation from 
the "black holes in space" that 
are zapping its energy. Her 
mission on earth is to check out 
the lifestyle and sensibilities of 
its inhabitants and radio her 
findings back to her people. 

Tbe unldenUfied driver of tbls car survived late Saturday 
United Pr ... Int ..... tionel 

ID Murten, Switzerland, after losing control of bls veblcle and 
plowllll it Into an apple tree. 

We first see Eartha the 
colored blip hovering above 
Tomlin as Tomlin conducts live 
street interviews with people 
who are being a ttacked by large 
birds and claim to be living in a 
Hitchcock horror movie. 
Eartha continues to hover about 
Tomlin throughout the film, 
occasionally taking possession 
of her. 

Beefcake, beefcake, ·40 years young 
By GA YLE GOSHORN 
StaffWrlter 

The woman in the chartreuse 
jumpsuit nudges her friend in 
the scarlet sailor outfit. She's 
been out to the little table where 
lhey're seJling buttons and 
autographed garters; she's paid 
$2 for a program, the one with 
the syndicated cartoon inside 
that says "Love is ... taking her 
to see Tom Jones." Nuqge, 
nudge. Get a load of the beach 
shot with him in the white 
monokini. Her friend moans. 

How does middle America 
like its beefcake? Medium rare. 

A chartered busload of 50 
from Traer, six of whom are 
men, squeezes into two long 
rows of seats. The men sport the 
Omaha Sharif look 
doubleknit leisure suits with 
white belts and shoes. The other 
44 nuff up their pennanents. 

Oh, the preparation that has 
gone into this night. This night 
has meant bonanza for beauty 
parlors and babysitters all over 
Iowa . Tonight, Vegas comes to 
Iowa City. 

The orchestra strikes up a 
crescendo. The Lady Clairols of 
the Field House knead their 
handkerchiefs. The horns blare 
toward a climax. The ladies lick 
lheir lipstick . Drum roll. 
"Ladies and gentlemen," said 
the announcer, "This is .. . " 

The curtains part. It's Tom! 
Quick, gimme the binoculars, 

Marge. He's got on skintight 
black pants with the belt 
strapped up around his ribcage 
and a lace shirt unbuttoned to 
the wishbone and a big shiny 
cross nestled in a fuzzy chest. 

"Thank you and good 
evening, ladies," Tom purrs. 
Blushes and giggles sweep the 
house. "And thank you, gen
tlemen, for bringing them 
here." Omaha Sharifs, hand 
over your wives and daughters! 

"Why, why, why, De·Ii·lah!" 
Thai bravura baritone! Those 
biceps! He bares his teeth. He 
punches the air. He snaps the 
mike cord like a whip. Best of 
all, he gets his pelvis in rotation 
and humps halfway across the 
stage. Oh, the dreams that are 
going to be had in bedrooms 
across Jowa tonight! 

A boy of 10 fumbles in the 
aisle with his Magicubes. Dad 
has allowed him one crack at 
the Instamatic. But he's swept 
aside by a stream of Lady 
C1airols pussyfooting to the 
stage like stray cats. First one, 
then 10, then 20. They wave 
scarves and hankies and what 
appear to be dishtowels. 

Tom wipes a towel under his 
annpit and hands it, dripping, 
back to the owner. This is Tom 
Jones. Ladies of America, hand 
up your dish towels! 

If you kiss one you gotta kiss 
'em all. The stray ladies are 
swarming a t Tom's feet for 
kisses. " I will I will I will I 
will," pants the Welsh miner's 
Son turned Latin lover . "Just 
give me a Uttle time." Heavy 
breathing in the microphone. 

He bellows through the 
Obligatory Elvis tribute. God 
only knows what this hod· 
carrier from G lamorganshire 
owes to that truckdriver from 
Tupelo. The row of silver-haired 
ladles from Traer sit as 
serenely as if they were in 
church. The splrills willing but 
the flesh is not about to boogie. 

Tom slides back into his own 
hits with "Fall In Love." That 
Is, "Fa-a-a-a·I·I·lln I(H)-()-().ve." 
His voice seemS to roll from the 
bottom of a coal shaft but when 
he addresses the ladles It's pure 

schlock St. James. "Did 
someone call? What is it, my 
love? Pah-don?" The Field 
House is awash with sighs. 

The Omaha Sharifs tug un
comfortably a I their doubleknit 
seams. They glance at their 
wives with remote jealousy. 
Some innate law of the jungle is 
trying to scratch its way out of 
the leisure suits, but it's been 
tranquilized by too many beers 
in fron~ of the Sunday football 
game. 

Tom whips into another lion 
tamer number, "Daughter of 
Darkness." There's a motif to 
these hits: hot blood, mean 
women, vengeful men. The 
wronged lover goes ca ler
wauling in the paizza. "I, I who 
have nothing ... " 

But there's the green, green 
grass of home and there's that 
cross on the chesl. Mama can be 
proud. Those Italian crooners 
got nothing on this hod-carrier. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, I'd 
like to lay my philosophy of life 
on you," he pants. "You can lay 
your body on me," calls a 
woman in the bleachers. 

Tom's philosophy? The or
chestra gets down and boogies. 
"You got to give your woman 
what she wants - when she 
wants it." He wipes a sweating 
palm on a steaming thigh. "I'd 
better stop doing this, I'm 
getting all excited up here." His 
biceps are twitching. He does a 
quick series of deep knee bends. 
Quicker and quicker. Crescendo 
from the orchestra. "Oh God! " 
Tom gasps, and then he's 
grinding out pelvic thrusts with 
a five-foot range. 

Well, it Sllre is nice for a 
Parents' Weekend Friday that 
the folks can see what decent 

entertainment they get up here 
at the Field House, none of those 
.dirty, lewd rock 'n' roll outfits 
you hear about. 

The towel and hanky brigade 
rush the stage for one last 
swipe, the healing touch, the 
miracle sweat. But at 10 on the 
dot the house lights go on, Tom 
goes off, and, strangely, no one 
howls "More!" or stomps the 
floor. Middle America exists 
docilely. 

"How'd you Uke that, Joe?" 
one of the 44 Traer women asks 
one of the six Traer men. His 
wife answers. "Joe didn't catch 
it, he lost his hearing aid 
halfway through!" 

But outside a group of forty ish 
Lady Clairols from Burlington 
are huddled around one who 
clutches a rumpled han· 
dkerchief. "It's wet, I swear to 
God! II she squeals, and rubs it 
against her friend's cheek, to 
prove it. 

"Forty years old, you'd never 
know it to look at him," says a 
woman who drove 110 miles 
from Ankeny to see Tom. "He 
must really work out to keep in 
shape." 

"He's the greatest," adds her 
friend in a peach pantsuit. 
" Well, we did see Sergio 
Franchi in Vegas, and that was 
better." 

The beefcake was done to 
perfection tonight. And now the 
husbands aren't looking so 
jealous after all. Tonight a 
thousand malnourished Iowa 
couples are going home to 
dessert . 

Two local girls from Regina 
High are waiting for their 
parents to pick them up. "When 
kids at school were askin' what 
we were doin' tonight, and we 
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iE~~: COPPER DOLLAR ':gH 
::::: The Pool's on the House! mi 
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The School of Letters Film Series 

SummerKouaqr 

A musical film 
based on O'Neill's 
Ah, Wilderness 

ftouben Mamoulian 
In color - 1948 

Wednesday April 19 
at 8 pm, in Phillips 
Hall Auditorium 

FREE 

Give ReclCrou 
iscouNins 

Oft)QI. 

said,'Goin' to see Tom Jones,' 
they said, 'You gotta be kid
din!' " 

Why did they go? They shrug. 
They're kidding, too. 

THE 

The concept is fine lip to this 
point, but it rapidly 

201 North linn 351-9466 

NI(~Kt~ LODEON 
Imported Harp Beer 

Special Tonight 
75c Cold 

"Great Tunes" 

The Very Best in",~eRock & Roll 

TONIGHT ONLY 

CABALA 
coming Wednesday Night 

The Anheuser Bush Natural Light 
Paper Airplane Contest II 

entry blanks avalable at bar 

It's brand new at Taco John's! 
Due to popular demand we are 
now offering one of your 
favorites -

-SANCHOS-
It's a generous portion of our 
tastefully seasoned ground beef 
topped with fresh, ~~"" 
grated cheddar 
cheese, lettuce 
tomato and your 
choice of our special sauces. 

All wrapped in a 
large flour tortilla -
It's r ACORRIFIC! 

Hwy. 6, West 
Coralville 

across from 
Randalls 

deteriorates, culminating in an 
embarrassingly terrible ending. 
The film is plagued by dialogue 
that is mundane when it can be 
understood at all . Eartha, who 
talks like someone singing 
underwater, is irritating to 
listen to. She keeps interrupting 
Tomlin, who babbles mindlessly 
about the wonderful people 
she's meeting in insane asylums 
and encounter groups. An in
terpretation of the earthlings, 
which Eartha lifts from 
Psychology Today and 
broadcasts to the aliens, con
vinces her that the earthlings 
deserve to live, and she puts 
down her own planetIor "using 
the black hole theory to distract 
us from our own real 
problems." . 

Wednesday & Thursday ONLY 

JOHN LEE HOOKER 
Doors Open at 9 

No Advanced Tickets 

BLUE 
LAKE 
INDIAN 
JEWELRY 
SALE 

If there is some moral 
element embedded in this piece, 
it is unclear; if it is meant to be 
purely satirical, that is unclear 
too. The film is, as in one of the 
character 's descriptions of 
earth, "a torrential flood of 
inanities. " 

Like the combined use of 
anima ted and realistic 
techniques, the blending of 
video and film techniques here 
is an innovative idea that is not 
successfully exploited. It seems 
a lot of people working with , 
video are copying Allan 
Rucker'S use of close-ups of old 
people reminiscing. 

MAlAC~iTE ·CORAl-AbAloNE • 
MOThER of pEARl.rURQuoisE 
Ap,.1117-2D 10:00-4:00 
Landma,.k Lobby·'MU 

Refocus is showing Collisions 
today, Wednesday, Thur~Jay 
and Friday in the Union. H~H;X; 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

1 Tetched 
S Jack jumper 
• Its overgrowth 

Is called 
onychauxis 

IS Construction 
girder 

14 Nappy 
11 Middies' rival 
17 Portion of a 

potion 
18 As quick as 

a cat 
l' He wrote 

·'Essayon 
ManU 

2t Shabby 
23 Tallow 
24 "Bloomer-tt 
25 Have scruples 
28 Thrashed 
32 Squirrel's tidbit 
33 ~r. now, pay 

• :w - Claire, Wis. 
35 Reactionary 
• Listless one 
37 Dillon of 

"Gunsmoke" 
38 Guido note 
31 Spelunkers' 

milieu 
.. I.e Mans t:ntrant 
41 At liberty at last 
43 Yellow pigment 
44 Robert Stack 

role 
45 Restless 

Inclination 
47 Shabby 
53 Tart 
~ Big name in 

bridge 
55 SlUmble 
51 Lohengrln's 

wife 
57 Of one of the 

Great Lakes 
58 Salinger's "To 

-with Love" 

MSWO TO PIMIIIS PIlULE 

$I "- no more, 
my lady" 

.. Time long 
.gone by .1 A beginning 

DOWN 

I Prank 
2 -Hassan, 

"Arabian 
Nights" 
character 

3 Firmly loyal, 
as friends 

• Hamilton's post 
in 1789 

5 Freshet 
• "The-That 

Failed" 
7 Sculptor 

Nadelman 

s '.5 H 5 A l V 10 _ L U .. 
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lit ~~~~ S I A DIC IAlv I AN S 
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8 Signers of the 
Declaration 

• Cltll near 
Vesuvius 

10 In - (lined 
up) 

11 Mischievous 
ones 

12 Caustic 
15 Rescue 
21 Pirouette 
22 'Fox or Rabbit 
25 Time marker 
2t Eleve's school 
27 Righteous 
28 Yawned 
II Emulate Jean 

Brodie 
30 "Spud" 
31 Bizarre 
33 Segal best seller 
H Kneading of ' 

sorts 

37 Portuguese 
guitars 

31 City In 
Normandy 

40 French saint: 
Aug. 16 

42 Sheathe 
45 "-America 

Singing" : 
Whitman 

.. Shade of orange 
41 Allot sparingly 
43 York's river 
4. Wynken. 

Blynken 
and Nod 

50 Gaelic 
51 Mortar 

ingredient 
52 Hurried 
53 Baste 

I 

I ~ 
I' 

I 



Pile I-The Dally Iowa-Iowa aty, low.-MoaUy, Aprtll1, ma 

Tennis t~am trips 
Minnesota, Irish 

r-----------------~--------~----------_, 

Sonies eliminate LA 
SEA'ITLE (UPI) - Rookie Jack Slkrna 

scored 24 points to lead the Seattle SuperSonics 
to a 111-102 victory over the Los Angeles Lakers 
Sunday in the decisive game of their best~f
three playoff series. 

best~f~even conference semifinal series. 
Gervln, the NBA' s leading scorer this season 

with a 27-polnt average, hit eight of 10 shots in 
the third period and finished with 35 points as 
the game's hij!h point man. 

Softball team wins tourn~y ' 
by defeating Luther, UNI 

The Iowa men's tennis team complete the win, giving them a 
picked up a pair of 6-3 victories ' 4-1 record in the Big Ten. 
over Minnesota and Notre Schatzberg beat Mark 
Dame over the weekend to boost Brandenburg in a three-set 
their record to 10-·" battle 6-3, 6-7, 7~, while Holt-

The Hawkeyes defeated Notre mann topped Mike Trautner 6-2, 
Dame Sunday afternoon by 7~ . Hodgeman defeated Mark 
winning four of six singles Wheaton 6-2, 6-0 and Pepping 
matches and two of the three beat the Gophers' Tom Nelson 
doubles matches. The loss gave 6-3 , 6-3. Iowa's Greg Anderson, 
the Fighting Irish an 11·11 making his first appearance 
record. this spring following a knee 

Notre Dame's Brian Hainline injury, was beaten 6-2, 6-3 by 
won a three-set match against Greg Wicklund while Morrow 
Jeff Schatzberg 6-1 , ~, 6-4 scored a 6-2, 7-5 win over Gene \ 
while Iowa's Tim Holtmann Sperling. 
defeated Carlton Harris 6-4, 6-2. 
Greg Hodgeman scored a 6-3, 7· 
5 victory over Herb Hopwood of 
Notre Dame while Hawkeye 
Eric Pepping lost to Marty 
Horan in three sets ~, 6-1, 6-3. 
Iowa 's Mark Morrow won a 6-3, 
6-0 decision against Tom 
Westphal while Tim Jacobson 
downed Notre Dame's Mark 
H()yer 6-3, 6-3. 

In doubles, Minnesota 's 
Brandenburg and Wheaton 
topped Schatzberg and Holt
mann 6-2, 7-5. Hodgeman and 
Anderson teamed up for a 7~, 6-
4 triumph over Trautner and 
Nelson while the Gophers ' 
Wicklund and Ryan Grady beat 
Pepping and Morrow 6-2, 6-4. 

Sikma scored 20 of his points in the second 
half, 12 in the third period when the Sonics 
opened a 19-point advantage and eight in the 
final period as Seattle held off a late charge by 
the Lakers. 

The Sonics, winning their 14th consecutive 
game at home, begin a best~f-seven quarter· 
final series at Portland Tuesday night. , 

Kareem Abdul.Jabbar scored 31 po.ints to 
lead the Lakers but was held to just 10 in the 
second half. Dave Roblsch, the Lakers' backup 
center whom Coach Jerry West used at forward 
in the Seattle series to combat the 6-11 Sikma, 
scored all 16 of his points in the second half. He 
had 12 in the final period when he Ignited a Los 
Angeles rally that trimmed the Sonics' margin 
to seven midway in the period. 

But Seattle's Marvin Webster got loose un
derneath for a rebound dunk and two free 
throws in the final five minutes as Seattle held 
off the Lakers. Webster had 20 points, Gus 
Williams 22 and Johnny Johnson 18 for the 
Sonics. 

SPUTS 114, BulI.ts 103 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI) - George 

Gervin scored 16 points in the third quarter and 
the San Antonio Spurs fought off a Washington 
rally Sunday to win their first NBA playoff 
game ever, 114-103, and take a 1-0 lead in their 

Washington and San Antonio return to the 
HemisFair Arena Tuesday night for the second 
game of the series before their battle moves on 
to the Bullets home floor . The winner of this 
series will meet the victor In the Philadelphla
New York series, 

16.,s 130, Knicks 90 
PIDLADELPIDA (UPI) - Steve Mix scored 

19 points to lead eight players in double figures 
and the Philadelphia 76ers received a fine 
defensive effort from Caldwell Jones on Bob 
McAdoo Sunday to crush the New York KnJcks, 
130-90, in the opener of their NBA playoff series. 

The victory gave the Atlantic Division 
champions a 1-0 advantage in the best~f-seven 
Eastern Conference semifinal with Game 2 
scheduled Tuesday night in Philadelphia. 

The Slxers started sluggishly but began 
turning it on late in the first quarter, scoring 17 
consecutive points over a 3:41 stretch of the 
first and second periods and racing out to a 61-
46 halftime lead. The Knicks never got any 
closer than 15 the rest of the game while the 
Sixers finished with a flourish, scoring the last 
18 points. 

But much of the Philadelphia success was 
attributable to the normally unnoticed Jones' 
defense on McAdoo, who scored 68 points in two 
playoff games against Cleveland. 

By JOHN WALKER 
Staff Writer 

After taking what may be 
termed " batting practice" 
against relatively easy com
petition the past two weeks, 
Iowa softball Coach Jane 
Hagedorn got the first real signs 
Saturday of how good her crew 
really is. 

Hosting the West Branch 
tournament, Iowa played four 
games and won all four. The 
varsity team edged Luther's 
varsity 2·1 and dropped Nor· 
thern Iowa 5-1, while Iowa's 
junior varsity squad swept 
Luther's JV 10-2 and 10-0 in a 
morning doubleheader. 

The Hawkeye varsity game 
against Luther turned out to be 
an excellent pitching duel 
between Iowa freshman Cindy 
Carney and Luther's Wanda 
Milbrath. Milbrath won the 
personal battle between herself 
and southpaw Carnery, giving 
up only three Hawkeye hits, 
striking out four and walking 
only one, while Carney (3-0) 
surrendered six hits, struck out 
two and walked none. But 

To ...... ,.... cr-llled od I. tile Dr como t. Room 
111 , ComrruricaUOns Ctnl&f. <:Ofn., of COllege & 

Carney and her teammates won 
the war and made the most of 
their three hits by pushing one 
more run across the plate than 
Luther. 

Catcher Lynn Oberbilllg 
played an important role in both 
the Iowa runs. With two outs in 
the first Inning, Milbrath 
walked Iowa 's Roxie Albrecht, 
bringing up Oberbillig, who was 
batting clean-up. Oberbillig 
greeted Milbrath with a double 
to left field which scored 
Albrecht, the Hawks' only run 
until the seventh. 

OberbilUg led off the seventh 
with a bloop single to cen· 
terfield and sent to second on an 
infield sacrifice. Then with two 
down, outfielder Cindy Dennis' 
infield grounder was bobbled 
and Oberbl1lig , who never 
stopped at third, rounded the 
bag and headed home for a 
close play at the plate which 
gave Iowa a 2-1 victory. 

The Hawks did not score 
against UNI, last year 's 
national AlAW champiOns, until 
the third inning when they put 
together three straight hits. 
Mary Swenson bunted her way 
on and Oberbillig moved her to 

second with a single. Sw. 
was thrown out trying to sftll 
third, which enabled Oberbillic 
to steal second and come home 
on a single by shortstop Marty 
~aker . 

Iowa scored the only other 
run I t needed in the fourth whim 
Mary McAreavy, who slalllJlleti 
a double, scored on Krb 
Rogers' single. Two insurlUtC! 
runs were scored in the fifth by 
Oberbillig and Tracy Taylor tJi 
a double by Bev Davison. ~ 
final run came in the sixlJl in
ning when a Baker single again 
brought OberbUlig home. 

Swenson (3-1 ) picked up the 
victory for Iowa, limiting UNI 
to three hits and three walU. 
The freshman pitcher al lO 
struck out three and had a no. 
hitter going until the sixtl1 in
ning when Luther tagged her rtt 
two hits. 

Iowa banged out thirteen hits 
against UNI which surprmd 
Hagedorn. "I was expecting a 
lot closer game ," she said. 
"Coming of{ of twu easy wins 
the sticks tend to have a Uttle 
!i1ump for awhile. But I'm 
happy because we played goexl 
ball against good competition," 

In doubles competition, 
Hainline and Harris edged 
Schatzberg and Holtmann in 
two sets 6-4 , 7·5. Iowa 's 
dllubles combination of 
Hlldgeman and Morrow beat 
Horan and Bob Koval by a 7-5, 6-
3 score while Pepping and 
Jacobson defeated Hopwood 
and Hoyer of Notre Dame 6-3, 6-
1. 

In the Hawkeyes' 6-3 victory 
over Minnesota Sa turday 
morning, the Iowa netters took 
five of the six singles matches 
and added a doubles victory to 

"I think on the weekend we 
played very well. We gave 
Minnesota a surprise and we 
thought we could handle ,Notre 
Dame," said Iowa Coach John 
Winnie. "They were two very 
good teams and I think we 
showed we're in the upper level 
of the Big Ten. Our doubles need 
a little work, but our game has 
picked up and we 're just about 
right where we want to be." 

Iowa will be out to improve on 
its Big Ten record as the 
Hawkeyes host Indiana and 
Ohio State this Friday and 
Saturday. 

Women breeze to track win 
from Drake Stadium to Ankeny 
High School because lane 
markings have not yet been 
painted on the new 400-meter 
track at Drake . Runnerup 
Nebra ska-Omaha scored 62 
points. 

as she won the 1,500- and 3,000-
meter runs and ran on the 
recordofietting 3,200-meter relay 
team. 

_ . ltam l.tI1od .. cti", ror", ... ng.nd~ CI efe d Ad 
ling classifieda. H .... : • 1m · S pm. Mond.y · ass I Ie , S 
Thursd<ly; • am · " pm on rnday. Open durinllhe 
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Freshman Colleen Gaupp 
shattered the Iowa record and 
earned a trip to the national 
collegiate championships with 
her 11.99ofiecond clocking in the 
l00-meter dash Saturday at the 
Drake Invitational. 

In the 1,500, Marshall won in 
4:58.4, defeating Iowa State's 
Carrie Pusch and Betsy Bowers 
in the process. Pusch was the 
Iowa AIAW champion at 800-
meters last year. 

'0 wds .• ) dlY •• $3 .05 
10 wds • S days. Sl .AO 

10wd •. · l0d.y.· $-<.30 TRAVEL TI\O\VEL 
Of C~ brtnl , tsu"" 

Gaupp placed second behind 

Women $ net team 
splits two matches 

Nor theast Missouri 's Deb 
Rabinowitz and Murphy topped Carter, winner of the 6Q.meter 
Quirk and Forrest 6-3,6-1 while at the national indoor in· 
Harding and Seaman beat Jania vitational meet last month, who 
and Murphy 6-1,6-0. Herrig anq was clocked at : 11.80. . 
Hirsch won a three-set decision "She ran a really good race," 
over Manion and Lutger 5-7, 6-3, Coach Jerry Hassard said of the 
6-0. sprinter. "She went right ou t 

Thl! Iowa women's tennis 
team finally saw its spring 
winning streak broken as the 
Hawkeyes split two matches 
with Minnesota and Northern 
Iowa. 

Iowa defeated UNI by an 8-1 
score but fell victim by a 9-0 
margin to Minnesota, who also 
shut out UNI 9-0. 

Minnesota swept the singles 
competition as Patty Moran 
defeated Joy Rabinowitz 6-2,6-2 
and Marnie Wheaton won a 
three·set battle over Rita 
MUrphy ~, 7-5, 6-1. Meg Horan 
beat Kelly Harding 6-0, 6-1 while 
Leslie Larm topped Becky 
Seaman 6-4, 6-3. Minnesota's 
Peg Chutlch won a 6-0, 6-3 
victory over Beth Herrig while 
Iowa 's Nancy Hirsch was 
beaten 6-2, 6-4 by Ellie Tasher. 

In doubles competition. 

"Minnesota has a great deal . there with Carter - she wasn't 
of depth and experience and I afraid of her at all ." 

Ithink it showed. Their coach Gaupp's electronically-timed 
expects them to go to nationals run took seven-tenths of a 
and they're capable of doing second off the old record, set 
tha t," said Coach Cathy ' last year by Maureen Abel. 
Ballard. "We didn 't play par· The high school All·American 
ticularly well against Min· is the first Iowa woman to 
nesota j they're a tough team, qualify for the national AIAW 
but they're not unbeatable. We meet, scheduled for late May in 

-beat UNI 6-3 last fall and our Knoxville, Tenn . 
kids have improved, so we "There were two· big dif
expected to beat them this ferences between last year and 
spring." this year," Hassard said. "Last 

The Iowa women take to the year we won by two points and 
road for a meeting with two Big had only one first place. This 
Ten opponents as they travel to year we won by almost 80 points 
Madison, Wis. , to meet the and took eight firsts ." 
Badgers and the Indiana The Iowa women racked up 
Hoosiers · on Friday and 136 points in winning the 13-
Saturday. team meet, 'which was moved 

Iowa 's 800·meter medley 
relay of Gaupp, Abel, Lisa 
Lundquist and Marianne 
Ma ttingly placed second in 
1:51.2 behind Graceland, but the 
time was good enough to qualify 
the team for the Drake Relays. 

Two other school records fell 
as Denise Kintzel won the 800-
meters hi 2: 17.5, taking almost 
six seconds off the previous 
mark and setting a meet record 
as we ll . Despite " terrible " 
handoffs, the 400-meter relay 
squad of Mattingly, Gaupp, 
Amy Dunlop and Abel won in 
:48.5, just seven·tenths shy of 
the national qualifying mark. 
The relay was also a meet 
record. 

Erica Larson spun to a new 
meet record with her discus 
throw of 117 feet, nine inches. 
Sue Moreno added nine feet to 
her personal best with a 1l~ 
throw for th ird. Ann 
Dresselhaus was Iowa 's only 
other winner on the field with 
her 5-2 high jump. 

Lundquist had to come from 
behind to win the 400-meters in 
:58.4 with teammate Sue Gripp 
fourth in :61.9. 

Sue Marshall had a good day 

Il took a little more work for 
Marshall to capture the 3,000, as 
she ran most of the race with 
Bowers and Cyclone teammate 
Connie Reints, a member of 
ISU's national champion cross 
country team. Marshall 
sprinted away from the pair 
with 200 meters to go and won in 
10 :31.4. 

She teamed with Michele 
Connelly, Teresa Feltes and 
Carol Lambrecht in the 3,200-
meter relay to win in 9:39.3, a 
new meet record as the race is a 
new event. 

Iowa took three places in the 
200-meter as Gaupp ran s,econd 
to Carter in :25.9. 

Kintzel missed national 
qualifying by a quarter-inch 
with her 17-1 % leap in the long 
jump for third place. 

Dunlop took third in the 400-
meter hurdles in 1 :06 .6 and fifth 
in the l00-meter hurdles in : 15.4. 

Iowa was second in the 1,600-
meter relay in 3:58.6. The time 
recorded by Dunlop, Kintzel, 
Abel and Lundquist was a 
season best by four seconds. 

PERSONALS 

YIPSTER TImes. new phone code. Iowa 
City smol<e-in Info. Free delivery. 337-
5355. Box 225, Iowa City, 52240. 4·20 

ICHTHYS 
Bible, BooI< and GIft Shop 

632 s. llIIIIuqJe. Iowa Cory 
351.Q383 

Hours: Mon-Sat, 101m· 5 pm 
()pen Mon. nil11t unlll 9 pm 

BIRTHRIGHT / 33&-8865 
Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Help 

5·10 

OVERSEAS JOBS · Summer/year· 
round. Europe. South America, Austraha. 
Asia. elc. All fields. S5()().$t200 monthly, 
expenses pa,d. sightseeong. Free 
information · Write: BHP Co., Box 4490, 
Dept. .IG. Berkefey, C"'. 94704 . 4:25 

STORAGE STORAGE 
MirV-warehouse units· All Brzes. Monthly 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store 
AH, dial 337·3506. 4·17 

PLAINS Woman BooI<slore · 529 S. Gil· 
bert, 338·9842. New Hours: Monday· 
Friday. 12-6; Saturday, 12·5. 4·24 

BATIK and T,e-dye wOl1<shop. April 29 
and 30. PreregJstratJon necessary. IMU 
Craft Center. 4·21 

'PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
lng, Emma Goldman Ctiric lor Women. 
337·21 t1. 5·4 

Chutich and Moran beat Iowa's 
Rabinowitz and Murphy 6-3, 6-0 
while Kari Sandvig and Lann 
defeated Seaman and Harding 
in three sets ~, 6-1, 6-4. Iowa's 
doubles combination off Herrig 
and Hirsch also lost a three-set 
match to Tasker and Wheaton 6-
4, 6-7, 6-1. 

Wisconsin overwhelms trackmen ALCOHOLfCS Anonymous noon meet· 
ings: Wednesday, Wesley House; 
Saturday, North Hail. 351·9813. 5-8 

Iowa defeated UNIon the 
strength of the singles play as 
the Hawkeye women won five of 
six singles matches. Rabinowitz 
beat Sue Quirk 7-li, 6-3 while 
Murphy, bothered by ankle 
injuries, defeated Sue Forrest 
in three sets 6-2, 5-7, 6-2. Har
ding won a 7~, 6-3 match over 
Julie Jania while UNI's Margie 
Lutger beat Seaman in three 
sets 4~ , 6-4, 6-2. Iowa's Herrig 
won 6-3 , 6-1 against Michele 
Mani Qn while Hirsch beat 
Kathy Murphy in three sets 6-4, 
5-7, 6-1. 

Iowa swept the doubles 
competition as the team of 

Wom'en~ 

golf 7th 
The Iowa women's golf team 

finished a disappointing seventh 
in the two-day Illinois 
Invitational as Ohio State 
walked away with the team 
title. 

The Buckeyes took first with a 
team score of 661, with 
Alabama and Missouri second 
and third, respectively, with 
scores of 669 and 681. Iowa was 
seventh with a score of 721. 

"They just didn't play well," 
explained Coach Diane 
Thomason. "It wasn't a very 
good showing for us. Some of us 
are still having problems wlth 
accuracy, distance and chip
ping. I think we simply need 
more consistency." 

Tina Mulert led the Iowa 
women with a 167 after shooting 
88 and 11, while Ellena Callas 
fired an 89 and a 94 for her 113. 

Barb Miller shot a 95 and 19 
for a 114 while Becky Bagford 
recorded a 117 with a 94 and 93. 
Mlanne Mltcbell recorded 
rounds of 100 and 94 for a 194 
"hUe Holly McFerren shot 100 
and 104 for a 204. 

The Iowa women will hope to 
iron out any problema this week 
before heading to Bloomington, 
Ind., on Saturday and SUnday 
for the Big Ten ChampIOl1lhipe. 

Jim Docherty won an im
pressive double in the 800- and 
I,SOD-meters Saturday as the 
Hawkeye trackmen dropped 
their Big Ten opener 90-55 at 
Wisconsin. 

The senior co-captain won the 
1,500 in three minutes, 47.9 
seconds and defeated NCAA 
indoor fourth-placer Steve Lacy 
In the process. Lacy, the Big 
Ten indoor champion in the mile 
and two-mile, was fourth in the 
crowded fmish in 3:48.4. 

A slow third quarter kept the 
field from breaking 3.46, the 
national collegiate qualifying 
time, according to Iowa C!h 
Francis Cretzmeyer. 

\Visconsln's Mark Ran all 
was second in 3:48, with Iowa's 
Joel Moeller third a tenth of a 
second back. 

Docherty got his Second win 
of the afternoon in the 800-
meters, where he beat 
Wisconsin's Kenyan star Mark 
Sang. "It was impressive . 
because Doc had already won 
the 1,500 and Sang was running 
fresh," Cretzmeyer said. 
Docherty was timed in 1:52.4. 
Moeller cramped up and did not 
complete the race. 

Steve Pershing recorded a 
good time In the 3,OOO-meter 
steeplechase with his 9:02.1 
clocking for · a third place. 
Wisconsin's Jim Stlnzl and 

Randy Jackson, fonner City 
High competitor, tied for first in 
8:54. 

Tom Barclay also was a 
double winner, capturing the 
lOO-meters in : 10.9 and the 200-
meters in : 22.2 . He also led off 
Iowa's winning 44O-yard relay, 
which was clocked in : 42.1 . 

The Hawkeyes picked up 
second place finishes from Mike 
McDowell in the 100 and 
William McCalister in the 200. 
Ron Oliver took second in the 
l1O-meter hurdles. 

Tom Slack won the 400-meters 
in :48.8, with teammate Andy 
Jensen pulling up with a knee 
injury. Jensen, who hurt his 
knee in a car accident a week 
ago, was one of several injured 
Hawkeyes who were forced to 
withdraw from the meet. 

Pete mavin won the high 
jump at ~ as BiU Hansen was 
hit with muscle spasms in his 
back and could not jump. 
Charles Jones, competing for 
the first time since spring 
break, took one attempt in the 
long jump - a 22-7 leap - and 
withdrew from competition 
with a pulled muscle. The jump 
was good enough for third 
place. 

McCalister and Royd Lake 
aiso pulled muscles, forcing 
Cretzmeyer to change his lineup 
in the mile relay. 

1000/0 Cotton Washed 
Denim Gauchos 

Our Price $1200 
regularly $200-
selected imperfect 

Only at: 

Somebody Goofed 
jean .bop 

upstairs 1281,1 E. Washington 

Jim Cahalan and Andy 
Michaelson were second and 
third in the shot put behind 
defending conference champion 
Jeff Braun, who threw 57-3. 
Braun also won the discus throw 
with a 1~ toss, with Cahalan 
second. 

Curt Broek was third in the 

pole vault at 14-6. The 
Hawkeyes were shut out of the 
scoring in the triple jump, 400-
meter hurdles and 5,OOO-meters. 

The Hawkeyes, now 1-3 on the 
outdoor season, will compete in 
the IUini Classic next weekend 
at Champaign. 

Goffers share ninth spot 
The Iowa men 's golf team 

finished in a tie for ninth in the 
26-team Kepler Invitational this 
weekend at Columbus, Ohio. 

The host Buckeyes com
pletely dominated the in· 
vitational, as the Ohio State 
"Scarlet" team finished first 
with a team score of 1,134 for 54 
holes while the Buckeye "Grey" 
team was second with a 1,157. 
Miami of Ohio was a step behind 
in third place with a team score 
of 1,158. 

Iowa finished the 54 holes with 
a team score of 1,191 to tie with 
Ohio University. 

I n the final round on Sunday, 
Julius Boros Jr. fired a Tl to 
finished with a 236 while 

teammate Nigel Burch was a 
step behind with a 78 to finish 
the three-day meet with 237. 
Brian Eilders recorded an 80 on 
the final day for a 241 total, 
while Kevin Burich shot a 76 to 
finish with a 242 score. John 
Laing shot an 83 for a 244 whUe 
Rick Meyer recorded an 85 to 
finish with a 245 total. 

The Hawkeye golfers, why 
finished 14th In last year's 
Kepler, will return for their only 
home meet of this spring when 
they host the Iowa Invitational 
Wednesday. The Hawks took 
the team trophy at last year's 
invitational and are expected to 
retain their title. 

VENEREAL disease screering for w~ 
men, Emma Goldman Clnic, 337·2111. 

5-4 

CHRISTUS Community offe<s sludents 
an alternative supportive Christian fiving 
situation. Cooperative cooldng. Reason
able room .ates. Call Dan or Ron, 338· 
7869 after 8 pm. 4·19 

BIORHYlliMS can change your hfe. Dis· 
cover and interpret your own personal 
physical, emotional and intellectual ener· 
918&. Call 338-9301. 4·18 

IF talking about n can help. try the Crials 
Center, 351·01.0. 2<1 hours dally. Walk 
In 11 am·2 am. 112" E. Washington. 

5- t5 

INSTRUCTION 

EL'ESTUDIO de GunlllTa ' Profesaional 
Instruction, service, sales, Leave 
mesaage:331·9216. 6· 15 

PREUCIL School morning program lor 
pre-schoolers Is registering lor fall. Fine 
Arts curriculum Incfudes Suzuki violin, 
movement and Orlf basic music. See 
present pupils perlorm at the open 
houl • • Sunday, Aprll 23 at 2 pm at. the 
school. For Irlormation call. 354·5927. 

. ·25 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED: Good, Cheap, used Conga lor 
poor beginner. Steve. 338·3852. ( ·20 

NEED Sony portable reel·t~reel tape 
ritcorder with l ound-orl-tound capabll ty. 
Prefer model r C-210 or model TC·630. 
Phone 353-3248 or 353·3650. 4· 19 

ADVENTURE 

WILDERNE .. Canoe Trip · Sign up 
now fQl the Amull Wasley House Canoe 
Trip to The Boundary Water. Canoe 
Area, May 20-27. Call 338-1179, 120 N. 
Dubuque lor more Information. 4· t9 

ANTIQUES 

aaaaaa~ 

: mbU/: _,","~I""." I "!I 
a is now hiring drivers for both a ~,e.::.ir=~.;r:'~~F:~: 

S U M· MER d F l Mal cIleckl to Central Iowa Art ... noela· a an lor A l a tlon . 709 South Center. MAR· 
SHALL TOWN. IOWA 50158. Telephone 
~1S-753-1I013 from 1 to 5 pm. 

II · Starti ng wage $3 .29/hou r a " OOKI and at'IItqu .. 1I RadI', Fruit Caf. 
• a Must have a good driving record. tlr. Buy·SaHrlde. 337·29ge: 337·2712. 

a ~ 

• Must be ell gible for Work Study. a . '":'OP=! -:':"N week-endt-"~'2--5 pm--:-. w-"'-8r-~-a Apply anytime at Cambus trailer-office BookIIIId AntIque Camplfl)', Main s-~' 
in Stadium Parking lot. a 

Dllaaaa ,aaaaa a aLOOII Artlqu .. . Downtown Wellmln, 
10WI • ThrN blJilcfnga fuN . 5-8 

GIIOUP FUGHT SPEQAlS • 
-cII1cIgo 10 LuxornbOUrg. ~ May 1 B or 
2e 15365) or .Aloe 02 ("20). AIIftIm Iny time 
up la_year. 
For I"'_or! _ ~1111 .... .... or _: 

fducollonol ~ •• 
T ... elc.n. 

171W. _No.2121 
CIIlcogoll_ 

(312)72N131 

HELP WANTED 

AVON 
NEW IN TOWN? 

MAKE FAIENDS FAST, 
EAANSSTOOI 

H ~ enjoy people, ~·IIov. being an AvOil 
Repro_livo. Set your own houra, be your 
own booI. The har<*' ~ wort<. the mort you 
..",. No o..,.nonce neceoaary. 

CIII AMI _ U ....... 331-0712 

- ----TRANSIT'S Young Europe: Camping 
and Hotel Tours from $386. Phone 354-
2092 before 8:30 am. 4-20 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: 58 Corvette hubcap. 33&1378. 
Reward' 

KfTCH EN manager. muSf be qualty aJII 
COSI conscious. able 10 work wrlh othtI1. 
Immediate opening, good pay and be
nell ts lor qualified person Nrile A·2. The 
Dally fowan. ~·2 1 

FOUND · Ornale belt 5/10178. 354-2092 
belore 8:30 am. 4- 18 

LOST · Male Siamese cat. lasl seen 
wearing blue collar and white Hea coIar, 
lakeside Apartment area. Reward 
354·1870 after 5 pm. 4-26 

LOST: Glasses. 3/17, brown case, geld 
frames. Reg,na , 337·2037, an\'llme. 4·1£ 

HELP WANTED 

DON'T READ THIS AD 

Unless you mean business. We are now con
Sidering qualified applicants in your area to 
become a working part of our National "Postal 
Stamp" Distributorship system. You are not 
applying for a job! You are applying for a very 
high profit business of your own. NO EX
PERIENCE NECESSARY -- NO SELLING 

, INVOLVED. This business can be started 
part time .. ... expanded to full time with com, 
pany financing. We need 'people we can de
pend on. Your route will be established and 
installed by us. We provide complete training. 

Investment required: $3,000 to $9,000 

If you have a desire to offset today's inflation 
with additional income, send your name, ad· 
dress and telephone number to: 

UNITED POSTAGE CORPORATION 
4416 Spring Valley Road 

Dallas, Texas 75240 

or call toll free (800) 421-3437 

ATTENTION 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

NATIONAL FIRM HAS OPENINGS 

FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

• Exciting summer pay 
* Scholarships available 
* Working locally 
* Super business experience 
'" Must have car and be sportsminded 

CIII Friday 8 to 12 noonl 

Mr. Hoelscher, 626-2223 

NOW HIRING 

DAY JANITORS, LUNCH AND DINNER 

HOSTESSES-HOST, LUNCH AND DINNER 

COCKTAIL SERVERS. 

Apply between 2 and 5 pm, 
Monday-Friday, 

IOWA RIVER POWER CO. RESTAURANT 

In equal oppoI1unlty empIoyIr 

HELP WI 

C,USITTER wan 
101' part rent Ju~ 
338.6373, Mata. I 

- FREEEI 
is looking tor pee 
poslllons, to SIar! 
coordnalor (20 t 
dnalOl (20 hours 
(10 hOUrs); expan 
experience and 
$3.50 per hour, 
nane. 353·3888. 

Ie 
'Cem ( 

WAtlT 10 enJoy 
need the money' 
pan.time. Musl bE 
Male position h 
Amy or leave me 
!l3B·8423 . 

STUDEtlT to typ 
minimum. Part·tin 
time. $2.75 houri 
or 1·5. 



urn~y 

NI 
a single. SWenIai 
out trying to sIeiI 
enabled OberbilJic 

and come hom! 
by shortstop Marty 

ds 

are now con
your area to 
onal "Postal 
You are not 
ng for a very 

NO EX-
SELLING 

be started 

MENT 

nded 

D DINNER 

5pm, 

HELP WANTED 

CAl1IlnER wanted yOUl place or mine 
for part rent June apartment available. 
338-6373. Mara. after 7 pm. 4-28 

FREE ENVIRON .. ENT 
is loOking for people to fill the foHowlng 
positions. to start this summer: Energy 
coorclnator (20 hours): land use coor
dinator (20 hours): recycling coordinator 
(to hours), experienced typist (20 hours). 
Experience and background Is helpful. 
$3.50 per hour, work-study only. Call 
llane. 353·3888. 4·28 

Iowa Oly 
'Gem of tile OCllln' 

HELP WANTED ---w __________________ _ 

MEARI-MAC 
has opening, lor Party Plan 

SUpeMlOrB and DemonaIratcn Jn 
your area. Highest cornrnl,.on. 
no delivering or coHecting. De
monstrate top quality toya and 

gifts. Call collect to Ann But_, 
31 ~55&-III1, or write 

MERRI-MAC 
801Jacbon 

Dubuqu., IoWII 52001. 

.. AXWELL·S luncn time help wanted
Now accepting appllcadons for all spring 

and summer positions. 121 E. College. 
4·t9 

TIle Dally lowo-Io .. aty, lowa-MCIIId8y, AprU If; 11ft-PIle' 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

ntORENa TOles 1\Jn'Qbte, Sherwood 
8-7200 rlCtiver, Stanton 881-EEE cat· 
:rtclgt and EPI Model 150 .p.akers, 
S4OO. CllII or anyone home, 338-5055. 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

ft7eMuatangGhi. lI , sliller, surwoof. 01 Classlefleeds 353·6201 
ek~.m~on. *r,aut~c.3~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2000 .fter 5 pm or wtekends. 4·28 

4-20 

lt71 Plymouth smelll1e, power lleering, 
good condition, ruMing well, 3~·3722 

.fter5pm. 4·28 ROOMMATE APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS :=1 F= w:' u.::.:;.; lt71 MercWY Morwch, Ifx cylnder, air, WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 
eat of Iowa City orI H~way 6. 6p.n radI .... lmmaOUIaIe. $800 and t.ke over FXLCOne sedroom unfurnllhed , 
week ~ until 8 pm, S.turday. ~5: oeymenIa, RIIY, 351-2833, aher 7 pm. clean. heat and water pakf. two block 
Sunday, 1·5. 40 11ft bed Hli just 4·28 ONE or two male, summer roommates, from Currier. 351.6534. 4.14 
arrilled. 5-8 oossible own room: new, large. two bed-
____________ 1 ... Dodg. lIan. excelent body, n.eds room, close, air. After 5. 337-3354. 4-18 SU .... ER sublet· Fall option - Two bed· 

ntREE piece khellin III, t68.95; 4 !ng722'9'ne. wort<. $300 or beat offer'l5
19
1- TWO females to share two· bedroom room, central air, $200.338-6283. 5-5 

drawer cnea1. $32.95; Iota and c:n.ir, $80 eI 'ci 337 9779 
$145; bunk beds. $119; aot.ch*r .nd apartmenl. • ectn Iy. . . SU .... ER sublet · Clark behind post of· 
10\1. _I reg. $989. now $899. FINE CONDITION. 1984 Ford lIan. ___________ 4_._19_ fice. two bedroom. Call 353-0226. 4·21 
Goddard', Furnltur., Wee! Uberty. E·Z 49 500 II 23 1 64~2805 4 20 
terms. 90 ~ same as cash. 5-6 ' m ea, mpg. ' oF .' NEED three females 10 summer sublel, .. UST sublet. summer. laU option, newer 

1878 Ford Granada. economical six, two blocks from downtown, air, $73.75 two bedroom, air, dishwasher. 356-3057, 
81t1TH·Corona electric porIlibia typewrt. mull sell Immediately. 337.2928. 4-24 per month. 336-3885. 4·17 between 8 and 4: or 338-2822. 4·27 
_, excettent ....,.. 338-3288 atter 4 

SU .... ER/fall option, large. furnllhed, SU .... ER sublet · Fall option - Nice, one 
one bedroom. big yatd. utilities paid, bedroom apartm.m. 338-1488. 4-21 
$209. 338-2607 after five. 4-18 --- - ---

BU .... ER SUBLET · Fall option - Close
ONE bedroom sublet·fall option. avalla· in, lemale share Ihree-bedroom apart· 
ble enytime after May 15. fifteen rnlnuta ment with two others. $116 monthly. 
walk from hospital. $180 plus lights. 337-5048. 4-19 
negotiable. 337-7962 after 7:30 pm. 4·1· 

UNIOUE apartmenl In Victorian house 
------ _____ for malure person or couple; May 

WANT to enjoy the summer sun. but 
need the money? $150 guaranteed for 
part·time. Must be 18 and Nberal·mlnded. 
Male position has been filled . Aak for 
Amy Or leave message. Call after t pm at 
338-8423. 4·27 WORK study jobs. summer and Ial. art 

STUDENT to type at terminal , 40 wpm background required. For appointment 
minimum. Part-time bll summer. then lun call, 353·3119. IMU Craft Center. 4-2t 

pm. 4·19 
1170 Camara, cle.n In.lde and out. 

ntE MIDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Rivtnkle $1 ,100. 354-2639 after 5, keep tryingl 
DrIv'. I. conalgning and aeIIlng uaed , . 
clothing. furniture .nd appIIancel. W, 1m Dodge lIan. double bed, SInk. Ice 
lrade paperbIIck boofcI 2 for t . Open ::hes1, fuly carpeted. paneled. 338-5673 
wtekdaya 8:45 to 7 pm. Sundays H)·5. JIIer 5. 4-19 

SHARE hou!¥, wI1h four men, own room, BEAUTIFUL furnished apartment· 
close, parking. 351·3099. 4·26 Summer sublet · Two bedroom, garden 

• I apace available. cloae, May 15-Auguat 
FE .... LE, share apBr1ment or summer, 15, time flexible. $200. 337-2561. 4-27 

CLOSE. furnished , one bedroom apar1. 2O-August t9 only; $125; 337-9759. 5·9 

ment. sumrner/fall option. privale. 337· SU .... ER sublet . FaJi option . Two bed. 
3827. 

room. lurnished, air, dshwasher. close. 

SU .... ER sublet· Fall option' 
337-3801 . 4·19 

time. $2.75 hourty. Call 353-4639, 8-12 
Of 1·5. 4· 18 

WANTED · Person lor minor mainte
nance and grounds work: June, July. 
August. No experience nacessary. Cal 
35,., 720 for interview appointment, 
OaknOlI. 4-20 

WANTED - Person for housekeeping 
I duties: June. JUly, August. Apartments In 

letirement complex, wiN train. Call 351-
1720 for Interview appointment. Oaknoll. 

4-20 

COOK wanled for Iraternlty, good hours 
weekends free. Call 35t·0239 a 
3~.240t . 4-21 

..ASSAGE TECHNICIAN· No experi· 
ence necessary, will train. We guarantee 
$200 per week. Call 338·9836, 11 am to 
6 pm, Satin Doll Massage, 214 Stll'Jens 
Dr., Iowa City. 4·20 

.. UStaAHI WAHT!D 
PAID orchestra for summer mutlcata II 
Mule Bam Theatre, Tarldo. MO, For audI· 
tIon calf Mor1 StIne at 337·8044. 4-28 

Cal 338-3418. 5-18 

own room, $n plus electricity, Call 338· ___________ _ 

55t6. 4·17 SU .... ER sublet. Two bedroom, air, 

SUM .. ER. close, large, air conditioning, 
own bedroom: $110. electncity. 353· 

one block from Dental Building, $240. 
338-3370. 4·27 

GOOD u.ed B&W TV' • • $50 each. Jeep Cherokee Chief· 360-4BL; au· 2460. 4·17 ONE bedroom sublet available April 15, 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 tomatic; power brakes, steering; cruise; FEMALE share one bedroom , furnished $165. 3~·3569 . 4-18 
Highland Court. 4·28 never oIf roed. 1-322·3865. 4-t9 apartment till August 19. $97.50, ctose. 

338·16t2. 338·0792. 4· 18 BHARE three bedroom. own room. *r 
DOUBLE baa complete re.lonable 1872 International "" ton truck. lowing ______ ,-. ______ conditioned, dishwasher. garbage dis. 
price. Cal 337-498e after 5' pm. 4·19 peckage. 30 Inch lopper. power sleering, FE .. ALE nonsmoking, gred. looking for posaI. close to campus. fall option. 337-

Furnished Clark Apartmenl , two bed· OUIET. modern two-bedroom: $280 
room, close In. $260. 354·7694. 4·18 includes heat and water. 337-9556 aher 

URGE efficiency apartment. air . dis· 
5. Available June 1. 4-19 

posal, available May 1 or belore, $150 AIIAILABLE May t • One bedroom. un
CaM 351·2666. ask tor Melody; after 5 furnished apartment: $175 thru July: on 
354-4379, 4-18 bus Nne. Call after 5 pm, 937-5771. 4-18 

SEVILLE · Summer sublet - Fall option, SU .... ER sublease. one bedroom, lur
two bedroom unfurnished available May nished, air, close·ln. 5t75. 338·9390. 
15.338·5088. 4·25 4-18 

------------ power brakes. factory air, 42,000 rniles. same with two-bedroom apartment to '4013. 4·27 
BUNK·beds, complete. Iturdy. head 351 ·2060; 3~-2920. 4·26 share. 338-9062. 4.24 ONE·bedroom with study, storage. older SU .. MER sublel· Three bedroom 
boards. 338-2775, 4·19 -============ ____________ SUMMER sublet. Clark Apartment , home near Mercy. $215. 336-6935. 4-25 apartment near Hancher. May I5-August 

S NG WANTED FEMALE - Summer, Seville. air can· Ihree bedroom, all appliances. *r. close 15. $330 monthly. Call 338·6714. 4-18 
SOFA bed, Harl.quln plaid, three HOU I ditioned. bus line, utilities paid. pOol. fur. in. 338·3760. 4.27 SU .... ER sublet · Fall option, apaclous 

NOW HIRING months old. moving cannot take. could ______________ nished. $96.50. 337.9950. 4.24 three bedroom apartment, air. bus, un- SUMMER · Fall option - Two bedroom, 
delver. 338-2n5. 4·19 GRAD needs one-bedroom apartment ____________ SUBLET May 15. fatl option, clean. un. furnished, dishwasher. Indoor pool . alf, close, lurnlshed, 338-9570. 4- 18 

TEMPORARY JoP - Johnson Coun· 
tyReglonai Planning Commlasion. one 
month starting May 1. Typing services 
index into computer. Knowledge of A TS 
helpful. Call 351·8556, 4·17 

Full or part-time salesper- near hospl1als summer~all option; details :SUMMER - Male to share furnished furnished, one bedroom, $170 Includes $290. 3~-7390. 4· t8 
SHtBADEN VTR \'lInch SII·51 0 with 25 negotiable. 337.3002 evenings or apartment. own room, atr. pool, on bus all utiities. bus. 338.7174. 4.20 ------------ SU .. MER sublel · Two bedroom, lall op. 

son in sporting goods, lawn Inch monitor, c.mera with FUJINON weekends. 4.21 line In Coralville. Alter 5 pm, 3~.n70. ____________ SU .... ER sublet· Spacious two bed- tion. available May, negotiable, 337· 
lens, Sync. pulae generator. rnlkes. patch 4-21 SU .... ER sublet. One bedroom Seville, room. unfurnished, tlose. air . 5240. 5578. 4·18 

and garden department. cords, etc. $600. After 5 pm. 338·3782; RESPONSIBLE couple and their dog --;;;========== pool , air. After 5. 354-2560. 4.27 338·0641. 4·18 PART TIME 
P,,,rt-time outside com mis- days, 353-4380. 18k for John. 4· 17 need ptace to live during July and Au- - LARGE, new. two bedroom apartment: 
'" Experienced Insurance Agents gust. Will rent or house-sit. References. ROOMS FOR RENT SU .... ER · New two-bedroom Clark. SUM .. ER sublet· Two bedroom half unfurnished,goodlocabon.bus,Cambus. 

sion salesperson in fenc Leads. top conlract vested. JUST MARRIED? Three rooms nlM 354-4123 past 5;30, 4·20 mOStly furnished. air, walking distance. house, S. Summit, kids and pets, May 1. 337·3562. 4-18 
- furniture; lYing room, six ptace bed lat ::-:-:-_~:-::-:_-:-~~~ 337.51'60. 4.20 $210. 338-9672. 4·18 

ing. Hours are flexible. ITT Uf.lnlUranca Corp. and kltcnen set. $395. Goddard's NEED apartment June-July. Call even- liCE single with kitchen lacihtles near __________ _ JOHNSON Streel · Two bedroom lur
nished. two entrances. carpeted. laundry 
lacllities, available Immediately. $225 
plus gas and eleclflclty. Phone 338-
2879. alter 5. 4-17 

4910Urbe*/eAv.. Furniture, Wea1 Uberty. 627·2915. We Ings. 515-682-2964. 4·t8 Towncrest, $65. 644-2576,venlngs. 6-11 SU .... ER sublet · Large, modern. one 'SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom. pool, 
Apply in person I delver. 5-8 ------------ . bedroom, furnished. atr, carpeled, 338- air conditioned. security , bus. fall option. 

Dee MoIn.. WOMAN and child with very smal dog 4997 4.20n Call 351-8479. 4· 18 
MONTGOMERY WARDS Ph. 515-274-8301 USED vacuum cleaners raasonably need to sublet two-bedroom fUrnished - FURNISHED single room, kitchen. 351 - --.---------- ------------

priced. BraOdy's lIacuum, 351 · 1453. apartment with air for summer only. 7136 after five. 4-21 TWO room eftlciency with fireplace . SUMMER sublet, ttyee-bedroom Clark 
,fllomativ •• ctiOn I(JIII cppa1unlty employ.. 5-10 Telephone; 337-5298. . 4·20 porch. Also studio apartment and a two Apartment . air. dishwasher. semlfur· SUMMER sublel· Fall opllon · Three -------------- -;;;======;;;;;;==== SUBLET summer. lall option , room. bedroom. huge. Garden. perking, close nlshed. close in. rent negotiable. 338- bedrooms. alf. dishwasher. pOOl. bus. 

FREE ENVtRONMENT PETS f WILL GillE S50 for Information Ihat $125, close, much storage. 338·5249,' In. An furnished. June 1. Daposlt, lease. 5098. 4·25 $260. 351-79~ , 4-17 
Energy project coordinator. lor energl I MUSICAL leads me toa one bedroom apartmentln 4·21 $175 10 $225 plus electricity. 337·9996 or · ____________ ------------
educatIOn and actIOn programs. En· ------------- August. close in and part of a house. Call 626-2153. 4. t8 SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom. nice. SUMMER sublet. lall opllon two bed-
thuslasm. coordinating experience 01 IRISH Setter Ihree months old very af· INSTRUMENTS now. 338-7221 . 4·18 SU .... ER · One bedroom In three· air. very close. 338-0930. 4-18 room. unfurnished. 8Ir, dishwasher. Oak-
skills prelerred. Energy Issue! feclionale, both parents are ~xcellent ,---------- bedroom Clark Aparlment . closa in. NEAR campus. summer sublet . fur- crest. $250 Includes water. 338·98t 1. 
background helplul. work·sludy only. hunters. $25. 679-2529. 4-17 FENDER _ Telecaster Electric Bass EFFlaENCY accessoble 10 wheetchalrs 337·5463. 4-21 nished, two bedroom, $255. Call 354- SUMMER sublet. fall option, large two- 4·t7 
twenlyhoulsweekiy.$3.5Ohourly. liane, ____________ guitar. like new with hard case. $275 or (ground floor, 0-2 steps). Fall. 3~·3974. 7460. 4-27 bedroom lurnished apartment with lour 
353·3888. 4·20 CHEAP aquariums, many sizes to best offer. 353-2610. 4-21 4·17 SUBLET · Fall option available May 15. beds. lIery near west·side campus. AIr. SUBLET May 15 · Fall option ' Three 

choose from. CaNLee. 354-7361. 5-4 ____________ ============= Single room. close to campus. kitchen. MOlltNG. must sublet, large new three 338-t449. 4-25 bedroom townhouse. 1.300 sq. ft .• 1'h 

SCHOOL 
DRUMS: 6 piece Ludwig; Zildjlan cym- TV. $120. 338·56~ after five. 4-21 bedroom. rent negotiable. apptlances, ------------ baths , air, heated garage. Heat paid, 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- bals. fiber cases. excellent condition. HOUSE FOR RENT close in. bus. air. 338-0838. 4·27 TWO bedroom, lurnished . air. close-in . $360 plus electriCity. 337·5655. 4·17 

BUS DRIVERS pies. kottens, tropical tish, pet supplies. 338.t857. 4-2t FURNISHED room lor summer sublel- balcony. summer sublet. 338-5941 . 4·26 
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st ------------------- lall option , sao per month. 354-7677. UNUSUAL two-bedroom apartment in TWO bedroom apartmant, summer sub· 

SU .... ER sublet· Four bedroom house. lease, very close 10 hospital and medical 
lurnished. close 10 Penlacresl. 5330 complex, 351-1386. 4-24 Now Through June 2 

7-8:30 am; 2:30-4 pm 
Monday through Friday 

Avenue South. 338·8501. 4-20 DRU .. S. Ludwig, cases, cymbals ; SU .. MER sublet · Fall option - One or 4-28 IVest Branch - Must see 10 appreciate, 
J.BL guitar spaakers, 100-watt. 337- two bedroom house, garden, garage , bus $225 monthly. 643-7156. 4-27 
9821 . 4·27 route. available Immedlalely, $200. SLEEPtNG·study. air, bus line, graduate ___________ _ 

338·0211 . 4·21 or employed person. 338-9943, 6-15 1\'1 blocks lrom Curril/f Hall . lurnished 

monlhly. 337-5035, 4- t7 

JUNE 1 - Two-bedroom duplex. alf. yard 

Chauffeur'S License Re
quired 

IOWA CITY COACH CO., 
INC. 

Hwy. 1 West USED scuba equipment. tank, light . .. uBic Man HD· t3O 4-tO guitar amp. TOWNHOUSE, close, singleslfamlly. SUM .. ER. fall option; Furnished singles 
buoyancy compensalor. etc. Call Doug. $275. After 5. 351-1041 . 4·18 three bedrooms. two bathrooms. $360. In graduate environment near Hospital: 
353·2291. 5707 Daum. 4·17 337·7831 . evenings. 4-17 excellent facilties; S100-S125: 337.9759. 

WEDNESDAY morning bundle dropper -;:======;;;;;;==== FLUTEforsale. 3~-3647. 5·7pm. 4·t 7 5-9 
needed, need own transpOrtation. 338' -

one bedroom. like new, carpel, air, ideal 
for two giris. Summer and/or lall. 212 E. 
Fairchild. 6- t 5 

BARGAIN: Rent cut from $360 to 5260. 
New, two·bedroom townhouse with 
farge. live-in basement, dishwasher. 1 \'I 
balhs. garage. lots of parking room, atr. 
pOOl, available May 1. Renewal opbon. 
Call 338·4820. 4-26 

8731. 4-t7 TYPING 
TWO Res Ass1. 1 positions open in ------------- BICYCLES HOUSE FOR SALE SINGLE rooms lor girls, summer and lall. SUMMER sublease, Ihree bedroom, two 

cooking, close In, 338·4647. 5-10 balh. closetocampus. 353-1156. 4·19 

Neu lo·chemi cal Res lab. B.S in FAST, quadty service, IBM Selectric; call ______ ---------_ .. ODUUR home · Constructed by local MEN - Graduate nonsmoking prelerrea, 
chemlslry or biology reqUired. preferably Shelley or Jutie at Free Environment Typ- 5 speed Schwirn, light, licIf1Ie and lock. bulld ... ; conventional home construction. kitchen and u1iIoties IncllJded. 337·5852 
some knowledge In blochemislry with Ing Service. 353-3888. 5-5 $35 . 338~. 4·21 casemenl windows. drywall interior , after 5. 5- 15 
some previous lab experience. For coordinated appliances, Lennox heatIng ------------

PENTACREST 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 

SUMMER sublel · Separata eltidency basement. $275. 3~-2445, 4. t9 
dwelling. furnished. corner lawn, flowers, 
tree. hammock. 338·5163, 4·18 SUMMER sublease, lall option, Clark 

Apartment. air. lurnished, close. 337· 
5868. 

FALL opllon . summer sublet· 
Unfurnished two bedroom. Nice new 

building , own outside door, washer/dryer. 
I .. ge parking lot. air conditioning, Ten THREE room furnished cottage. $150. 
minute walk to campus, \'I block trom two Black's Gaslight Village. 422 Brown SI. 
bus roules. Excellent landlord (Jerry 4·18 
Hilgenberg). $260 monthly and electricl· ---
tv. 1012 E. Burington. No. 3. 338·4969. QUIET, Iwo bedroom, unlurnished. air, 
8-9 am and 4-6 pm. 4·18 • dishwasher. storage, near hospital. Iwo 

bus hnes. 1 June, $250. 338-2022 alter 
CLOSE two bedroom , carpeting, air , 5:30. 4·20 
good windows lor plants. 338-5522. 4·16 _ .. 

... LOSE in: one, two or Ihree bedroom 
BEAUTtFUL modern two bedroom 
apartment, air, close, $220 . April 26. 
338·0072, evenings. 4·18 

apartments (or summer (ease, farr opfion. 
NO-Ae15, 1151-3736. .5-!! 

MOBILE HOMES furtf1er information call 353-4432. 4·26 JERRY Nya/l Typing SQf\/lce - IBM Pica 10-speed Raleigh Record, like new. and air conditioning, spacious 868 sq. ft . ROOMS with cooking prilllieges, Black's 

jiiii~iij~jjiijiiiiiiiii or E~te. 933 Webster. Phone 338-3026. Michelle Pawlik, 356-2765. 4·18 floor plan, Ideally suited for couples 01 Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St. 5-15 Downtown, 13 Burlington 

Th 0 '1 1 5-4 ------------ singles. Lot 13, Indian LookOU1. 35t- B nd th bed-e al Y owan ----.-------- RALEIGH Competition, 24111 Inch, Huret 206O;3~.2920. 4.26 CLOSE in. kitchen privileges. available ra new, on" two, rea 

708 Oakcrest. new two bedroom apart· 
ments, $260. Call 338-0643or338·6871 . 

___________ 4_._24_ MUST sacrifice our tovely home. 10x5O 

needs carriers for the tol. TYPIST · ~ormer univerSi ty sec~etary .. Jubilee's, tubular. $2501offer. 337·7976. May 1 with lall option. $65 monthly , room unlurnlllhed overlooking SUMMER·fall , large two bedoom tur· 

I 
. ~~~7~~~~ctrlc II. theses experle4~~:' _fNo;eno;;·;;;ngs~. ;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;4;;;.;;;'8; BEAUTtFUL condominium 338-0009 alter 4 pm. 4-25 p,m.crest end n.xt to campua. nished. carpet. dishwasher. on bus hne, 

Duke wilh 7x 11 extension. Must see 10 
appreciate. 3~·4496 aftar 5, 4·27 

oWIng areas: s apartment - Five rooms. hatlway, irani· A II bl J A Coraillille. 3~·5250. 4·24 FOR sale: 1970 mobile home, 12k60. 
JW'S Professional Typing Service. IBM MOTOBE"."E _ IIVATA _ ROSS back entrances. $35.000. 338·4070. FOR mate studenl lor summer and or va a , un., ugual and SU .... ER sublet _ Fall optl'on _ One bed. appliances. porch. 642-3108. Marengo. 

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. Selectric. EI,'te ~~o1207 42t....... 337·3716, alter 2 pm. 4.21 lail. close to University HOSpitals. 353· Sept'mber....- 4·t7 
. ...,.,.. . • 5268, 338·8859. room, unlurnished. air. close to hOSpital , 

P t· E Benton 301 Parts, aCC8880lies & repair SeMce ren ISS,. - GLORIA'S Typing Service. BA EngUsh. available mid·June. Phone 338·0614 . IOx55 1962 American. good condition. 
mo. lormer secretary. Supplies turnlshed. S"ACEY'S DUPLEX ROO .. S for rent for summer school at For Information call, 4·17 remodeled bath. Partially fUrnished. av-

h IBM Selectric 11 , 15" carriage. 351·0340. I. sorority house. 338·3780. 5-16 ailable immedialely. Phone 338·6974 or 
• 71 Aile., 8th Ave ., 5th 428 CYCLE CITY ~=~--~~---- 338-1800. ~:30 pm. LARGE three bedroom, close to Univer· . 354·1718. 4·26 
St C ------------- SUM .. ER sublet · Three bedroom dup- SU .. MER sublet · Large furnished room: sity Hospital. summer sublet · fall option. 

., oral Tr. Pk. - $27/mo. FAST professional typing _ Manuscripts, 440 Klrllwood 354-21 H lex. two blocks from Burge. 338.64
4
.n
20

· share kitchen , bath: own relrlgeralor ; SU .... ER sublet - Fall option - Main hoor 338-08Q9. 4·17 1976 TItan 14x55, well insulated, priced 

• Uncoln Ave., Woolf Ave., term pepers. resumes, IBM Salectrics :===========~ _____________ utilities paid: bus line; available May t5; 01 house, two bedrooms. close, $290 SUBLET ' F I hot. b d losetl. Call 351 ·7943aNer5::30pm. 4·18 
Copy Center. 100. 336-8800. 4.20 May rentlree; tall option. 337·3646. 4·19 monthly. 35 t-2046. 4.19 . urn s e '. NO e room 

Valley Ave., Newton Rd. WELL· located two bedroom. air, lease, apartmanl. carpeted, air, dlsnwasner. ___________ _ 

$351 TYPING : Former secrelary wants typing MOTORCYCLES no pets. Available May 1. 351· 1135. 4-20 TWO rooms, sa5 each. Shared kitchen FURNtSHED one-bedroom apartment. close to campus. Phone 337·5841 after 8x40. addition. Shed. bus line, cheap hv-
mo. 5 to do at home. 644·2259. 5-15 and living areas; six blocks from campus. own kitchen and bath. one black trom 4.30. 4·1 8 Ing $1750 354.4756 4.18 

-----------------,. ------------ Available July t. 3~·572t. ask for Bill or Currier, summer only. 353·2646. after 6. . ' , . . 
days per wk. Delivery REASONABLE • Former unlverslt) HONDA · 1973 SL35O. good condition, SUBLET · Fall option · New duplex, twc Ann. 4-19 ' 4, 19 'SU .. MER sublet · Two bedroom. close NG 25 

$450 or best of1er 353-2810 4 2t b~room , washer, dryer. carpeted, air, in. $240 plus electricity. Call after 5, MOllt • Must sell by IIprol • 12x68 
by 7'.30. No collac- secretary· Manuscripts. theses. term .. - ou mobile home two bedroom new water 

papers, languages. 351 ·0892. 5-10 unfurnished. 1005 Church. 338-277~ ROO .. • May t 5·August 18. TV . reo CLOSE in. three or tour bedroom up- 338-4867. 4·17 'heater, 9x10 'storage shed, ·eIleap. Catl 
tions no weekends 1974 Norton Commando 850, excellent after 6 pm. 4-19 Irlgerator, radio. kitchenprivlleges. laun· stairs apartment as a unil or to four 3515820 418 

, • TYPING DONE condition. many extras, best offer or Ilrst dry, parking. 338-8013. 4·26 students and share bathroom. living SU .... ER (only) sublet· BeautifUl. large . . • 
Call the CI rcu latlon 319-365-3t31 $t 250 351 3199 evenings 428 SUBLET lor summer· Fall option · ----------- nd k' h 3375015 5-16 one bedroom. close·ln, hardwood floors ,-

4. t9 • . ., . - Large duplex, Towncrest area, New In_ NtCE room . Share kitchen. balhs . room a Itc en. -. utilities paid . $175. 353.2509, 4.17 A .. ERICAN 10x50 · Remodeled bat~ , 
Dept. 353-6203. 19n I' ~ ' t bedr d' h d P I TM t t newly carpet ad bedroom. Must see. 

============;;;;;;=== HONDA GLlooo. ca750. All Hondas on • IVlng. uUllng. wo oom, IS' was er. ryer. re er prac I loner or SUMMER sublel · One bedroom, fur· , Make oHer. 354. 1889. 4-18 
•••••••••••• sal • . SpecIal prices plul bonus. Stark's. nwasher, air. outlet lor washer, iuIIy qUiet nonsmoker. $100 monthly, utilities, nished, very close to U.I. Hospitals; close SU .... ER sublet · Fall option· Thr~e ___________ _ 

WHO DOES IT' Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. Phone carpeted. very nice. 100 yards Irom and deposll. 354-3974. 4·17 to city . Cambus roules, $175 plus ete<:' bedroom Clark Apartment. close In . AFFORDABLE 10.55 mobole home. Hill. 
TAKING applications for full or part·tlme 1 326-2476. 5-12 ·tennis courts, poof and Mercer Park. Call tricity. 338-1632. 4.26 $290. 354-5024 . 4·1 7 
help. Apply In person, Somebody Goofed ____________________ 354- t960. 4· 19 · SU .... ER rooms in sorority located near' top Court. on bus line, excellent shape. 
Je Sh 4 t7 337-9867. 4·17 

an op. - PRooFREADlNG·editing by tormer uni- HONDA t9n CB36Ot, rriy t ,000 niles. Currier Hall, 338·9669. 5·9 SU .... ER sublet _ Fall option. New SU .... ER sublet. Ian option. lurnished. 
verslty te~tbook editor. Reasonable. new condition, $600. 354-2270. 4· 18 two-bedroom. air . good location. 351 · two bedroom. close. Catl35 t·5976. 4·17 12x88, t 97 t . two or three bedroom , 

DES Moines Register routes · Two Gary, 338'2370. ROOMMATE SINGLE rooms for rent summer and lall .. 8036 4.26 
Corailline routes near Scotch Pine Anor· _____________ close In, Cooking. air COndItioning, . SUBLET. fall option. two bedoom. $195 central air. softener. decorative walls , 

~ 1872 Kaw .. ki t75. excelent condtion, • sa 500 L t 4321 di look 
menlS, $90 eaell. Downlown Iowa City, FIX· 1t carpentry. electrical. plumbing, must sefl. tow price. 353-1019. 4. 18 WANTED shower, 337-2573. 5·1 t SU .... ER . Fall option , spaclous two monthly . petsaNowed. Coralville. avalla· app ances. . . a n an -
$110. Bloomlngton·Oavenport area. masonary, painting. 35t-8879, Jim Jui.s. ble May t2 , With May rent paid. 351. out. 351·6114 , after 5. 4· 17 ________________ bedroom. air. off Riverside. 336-4107. 

~~~2:~berHairchild area, $190·4?: 5-12 COMMUTERS: 1976 Suzuki Titan 500. SHARE large. two bedroom duptex. pets 4·26 5947. 4·24 12x8O HomeHe. shed. appliances. large 
fairing , extras, excellent condition. 337· 01(. 356-3364. 337·2259. $107.50.4.19 APARTMENTS SUMMER sublet .. Two bedroom Oark,' bedrooms, nice Interior. air. 3~ · 2440. 

EDlT1NG: Papers, articles. any written 33<' . 4-25 ONE bedroom lurnlshed apartment · 4 24 
CUNICAL TECHIICIAN I material. Estimates given. Evenings. "" FOR RENT .. , 338 2' lurnished. May rentfree, 338·2904, 4· 17 . 
UNIIIERSITYOF IOWA 338.1302, 4.t9 -====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;= FE .. ALE nonsmoker share partially fur- $195 plus electriCIty: dose. · 161 , 

NEUROLOGY DEPARTMENT _____ ._______ nished two bedroom. ~ooI . air, bus, must ~_____________ 338·0792. 4·26 SUMMER sublet lall option' two 1971 12x70 MarshfielO. two bedrooms. 

$7,2~/year CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128\'1 E. AUTO SERVICE like pets, $125 month y. 35t ·2594. 4·21 SU"MER . Two bedroom. air. semifur. bedroom lurnlSh'ed air close to all appiances. sa.600, Tipton. 886-3227. 
Requlresoneyearothospitalexperience WashlngtonSt.Dlal35t· I229. 4·25 _--__ ...... ,.... .... _________ nlshed. one block from East Hall , 3~· FURNISHED one-bedr~~ apartment, campus ' avallable May t4 . 338-7t27 4· 17 
Involving dract patient cere, Apply Per· VOLKS GE R I WANTED one nonsmoking -male room· 7755. 4.2 1 $t90 monthly plus elactncoty. aor condi· anytime' 4·21' ------------

WA N epalr Ser. ce - mate to share large apartment. own tianing. available May 31 . 354·4173 after ' 1871 Globemaster, central air , washBl 
sonnet Office. Room 2, Gilmore Hall. For Tti£ PLEXIGLAS STOllE Factory trained mechanic. Drive a room, air. carpet, pool, low utilities. $112. 5 pm 4 19 nd d M t M st C II 
more Inlormatlon ca ll 353·3050 or Custom labricatlon for medical reaearch. illie. Sav •• 'OI. 644-388t , Soton.lowa. 3~.32t7 . 4-28 SU .... ER sublet · Two bedroom near . . SUM .. ER sublease, avaIlable May t5. ~ ryer" :~:;,gs. u see'4 2~ 1.8(1).272.6400 (1011 Irea) , An affirmative home and business, Complete do· It· 5-8 ____________ Unillersity Hospotals. partIally lurnished. SU .... ER sublet . Fall option' Modern fall option · BIg two bedroom, carpet. air. Y or nlg t. . • 
and equal employmenl opportunity yoursell plans and accessories. gift :====================: WOMAN over 25 td'share quiet. two- Rent negotiable. 337·3094. 4-28 two bedroom. unlurnished, air. 337. laundry lacohties, pool , on Coralville bus 
9ITllioyer. 4·20 Items. Un·framlng. PI.kllorml, 18 E. bedr C ...... 11 art nI E . 2752 • . 26 sublet hne. 351·0489. 4·21 
____________ Benton. 351-8399. 5-4 oom or.,1 e ap me . venongs SU .... ER sublet _ Fall option. one bed. 

12x50 Schult 1968· Central alf 
washer/dryer, two bedrooms. excellenl 
student hOUSing. 55,500/bast-o"er. SkIP, 
351 ·~63 or 353·3832. 109 BonAire. 

LUNCHEON waltress·walter. Please AUTOS FOREIGN _354_.380_7_,3_56-38 __ 5_7. ____ 4_.28_ room furnished apartment. nice. close In. 

contact Mark Eggleston at 338-6177. WEDDING Photographr Quality at ----------------------- NONS"OKtNG female. summer and/or 337-5721 . 354·7634. 4·2t 
4·t 9 reasonable prices. ~135 ·2140, Robert FOR sale - 1972 Toyota Corol1a wegon, Iali . across from Burge. StOO. 337.5039. 

------------ Ryan. 4·26 $1 .2OOorbaa1offar. ~1354-1853. 4·17 4.21 CHEAP rent
' 

S1BO monthly. utiU,es $12 
PEOPLE to tend bar, cocktail servers ____________ month mak. one bedroom , air can· 
and doOf personnel. 3~·5232 for ap- woooeURN SOUND SERIIICE sell, OPEL Kadel WIQOI\ 1968. $350 or best FE .. ALE summer. two bedroom apart. ditioned. completely furnished, carpeted. 
pcintment. 4-28 Installa and services auto sound :-t:'P- after. 338·5314. 4· 19 ment, own room, air. lurnlshed, close, on bus line. 354·7109 keep trying. 4·28 

AVON 

START YOUR OWN 
BEAUTY BUStNESS 

You danl nHd nporionee 10 1811 quIIty 

Avon """"',IIiellnd Irogranceo YOU "" your 
own hourI, and tilt llardoryou _k, thl mar. 
'/OUHm 

Cell Anno _ u.toen,_. 
(Elponol) 

ment. 400 Highland Court (acrOCl rom ------------ $125 plus electriCity. 353.2772. 4-21 
the Moody Blue) . 4·28 1875 Flat Spyder, 22,000 mites. 351· OUIET location. two bedroom unfur· 
------------ 3875. 4·t9 ONE or two women. furnished two. nlshed, stove . retrlgeralor , carpet, 
WHITES Painting Services, Interiors, Ek' ------------ bedroom Clark. close. 337-5888. 4-28 drapes. air. Year lease. No children. no 
t,riors, realonable r.te • • refer.nc ... 1171 DlllUn 280Z. air, 4 1PIed. 338- pets. Available May. 351 -9925. days: 
~I RIIY. 351·2833 or Craig. 626-2578, 4256. 4·19 AVAlLA8LE Immedillely. Own room In 683·2445 after 6. 6-16 
after 7 pm. 4·19 large houl8, laundry. Calt:338-1536. 4·20 
------------ IIGI. very low rnlleage, Ihowroom con- SU .... ER sublet. two bedroom furnished 

... OTHER·S DAY GIFT 
ArtIst's portre",; charcoal, $t 5; pallel 
$30; 011, $100 and up. 351 ·0525. 5-t2 

:lltion. 338 .... 256. 4·19 Clark Apartment close to Eagle·s. bus, 
----------- FEMALE to sh •• three-bedroom tow· 338-8822. 4·21 
lt71 Toyota Clllce. Ikceltent condition. nhoule with Black female grid .tudent. 
351-3875, evenings. 4·19 353·7061 ; 353·6848(work); 338·9170 

EDlT1NG / r.writlng / proolreadlng ,. (horne). 
HOLtDAY Inn is now hiring fun and part· Dissertations and article. by megazlnt. 1111 ptckup, 1970 Toyota. runs gre.t. ___________ _ 
I",e night auditors , lull and part.tlme bar· editor. 35 t·8848 or Journalism, 353- book value. $1 ,200; ftrwl $850. lnapected. HOUSE .. A T£ - Four bedroom house 

FALL; SpaCious one bedroom. $230: 
two bedroom. $260; utihties Included: 
337-9759. 4·28 

tenders and lull time evening host· 4475. 5·8 351-3644, 337·9005. 4·25 ";!h three "never Ihere" housernalea. 
hostess, Full Irlnge benefits, PleaSE • . 3S1·2833, after 7 pm. 575. 4·28 
apply In person. Holiday Inn. low. City SEWING · Weddng pna and bridet- lt74 DlllUn 260Z. lutomatlc, *r caridi· __________ _ 

TWO bedroom Clark, air , turnlshed, 
clol8. av&llable 5- t . 337·5868. 4·28 

.U .... ER ,ubleaae, lall option. one bed· 

SU .. MER sublet · Clark. two-bedroom. 
SUILET May t 5 - One bedroom. lur· turnlshed. alf. close-in, East Jefferson. 
,Ished apartment. on bus roule in Coral· 4 21 
Jille . $t70permonth . 3~-7287. 4.1 9 353· 1214, • 

4·21 

SU .. MER sublet . One bedroom atli. 1971 tb60 Schuh. two bedroom, central 
TWO bedroom, pool. air, 1\'1 bath. bus. clency. chaap, very close, 338.2377. alf, skirted, lie-downs. shed. washer. 
CoralVille (close). SUblet, $210 , 354· 4.2t dryBl. Sharp Interior. one owner. 338-
2930. 353.7078. 4. 19 0119. 5·9 

SUBLET one·bedroom apartment: $ t60 
TOWNHOUSE apartment , summer per month. ullhties paid' semllurnlshed: 
sublet · fall option , two-lour persons. older apartment Cambus, N, Dubuque. 
near bus Ine by Flnkbine. Call 338-5374 338·2597, 4-21 
after 5 pm. 4·26 

3k40 - EMCellent condition, lots 01 aesthe
Ilc appeal . 75 Forest lI,ew (bus). 337· 
~438 : 1·627·4736. nights. weekends. 

4· 19 

AVAILABLE 5/15. 2 bedroom, close. 
SUBLET available May t • One bed. $225, sublease. fall option. 336-4696 PRICED to sell · Immaculate Marshfield 
room. unfurnished. air. ctose to Univer. alter 5. 4·2t t2x68. three bedrooms, furnished. May t 
SIIy Hospital , $175. 338.7416. 4.17 possession. 3~-3369. keep trying. 4·18 

ONE·bedroom furnished apartment. 
CLOSE. Iwo bedroom. partially lur- utilities paid, $175. Black's Gaslight 1111· 
nlshed, air, available May t 6 · summer lage, 422 Brown Sl 5-9 

1872 12~60 American. two bedroom, ,,'" 
)11th, lacaled 81 BoMore. 35t ·2640. 5-3 

sublet , $225. 337-4216. 4·17 AVAILABLE M 5 8 b I ____________ SU .... ER sublet. laH """on . One ay t · 14x 5 mo I e 
"".. home, Ihree bedrooms. two bathrooms. 

RESPONSIILE male to share furnished bedroom. furnished . • ery close, utiNtiea central air, washer.dryer hookups. Must 
apartment, kHchen. bath. bar . fireplace. Included, CambUl. 338·5697. 4·2t Ieli. Call 354·4862. 4-17 
close, air. 35t ·8650, 338·6003. 4-19 

354·1770. 4·18 maida' dr_es • ..., yen' IkPIIitnOe. tIonIng. meg rima, CalI643-~10. Iftar 5 MALE to ahare four·bedoom hOUIe 1m-
----------- 336-044e. 5-8 pm. 4·24 mediately. lummer rriy, on bus route, 
POSIllON available: Registered nurst $82. 338, 1338. 4· t8 
luN or part·tlme evening shift. heallh 1.' Aualin Healy Sprtt • • grell condi· 

room, furnished. uliNties paid. Cambus, SU .... ER sublet· Fall option · 
$200 montNy. 338·2597. 4-21 Unlurnilhed two bedroom. central air. 

SUM .. ER sublet - Fall option ' Two bed- THREE bedroom, air conditioned . 
room. turnished. alf. dishwasher. five skirted, washer-dryer, tied down, shed, 
blocks east 01 Burge. $277.50 monthly. et $6 000 351 6791 4 17 
337·2276. 4-20 ) I , • . •. -

cenler of retirement comptek , sklilid MISCELLANEOUSA-Z lion, low mites, new tilea, '1 ,550 Hrm, IUMMER - SIIaretarge. 1urnIlhed. two-
Mcnure. Call 35",720, 8;30 am to 4 338-3240. lYeninga. 4·24 lIedIoom apartment with male, utlNties 
pm lor Interview appointment. 4·18 paid, clole. $1 to. 3~·7175. 4· t8 

MINOLTA SRT.l02, .aver.,IIn .... lt70VW,goodcondltion.rebul"engine. ----------
SECRETARY for Universily ratated or· fleah, alUminum CBH, 8Xcelttnl condi· Mu.t •• 11 - 5650. C.II Slav' alter 5, fEMALI · Furnllhed, air, near campua, 
ganlzatlon. Invoilled communicallon with lion, $300, 3~-7882, .nytlme. 4·21 353-2438. 4·24 two bedroom, 592.50. 338-5182 Ifter 4. 
Unlverlity departmentund friends ofthe 4-18 
organization. Correspondence typing IOIE 90t Serie. III , wI1h stands. four lt71 VW lI.n, .xcellent condition, 
(~om drafts and dictating machine) .nd month. old. $800. Phone .It.r .1 •• macn.nIcaIly sound, 11.700. 35t·3484, 
some letter composing. Minimum eo Am.na 622.3808. 4-21 eveninga, 4-18 
wpm typing Ipeed , Other IIcret.rlal ===:-------"*7"
duties. Send relUme to: A· l . The Dally MMANlZ toea InttOrlled Imp. 1M! CEUCA 1m ToyOl •• QOOCI priet. ftne 
Iowan, 4· t8 on ... 35t .... 703, eveninga. 4-20 Ihape, low mites. 351 ·8807. 4·18 

MALE, share apar1ment nut year In 
two-badroom townhou"; pod. tennla 
COUM, bUI route. partially furnished. 
H .. , all paid. C111354·3357. aller 7 pm 

4·19 

SUBLET · Summer only. new two bed· 
room apartment. central air, partially tur· 
nilhed. close in. Desperate, will sacnflce 
on price. 353-1631 ; 353-t630. 4·21 

GREAT deall NIII sublease two bedroom 
(four bad8 Ivailable) apartment. Any p.rt 
of summer, Nith air, close. negotiable. 
Late eveninga. 338-5174. 4·28 

QUtET Coralville one bedroom. air. 
j\t~"e, paid, bacllyaro. move In lomor
row, $150. 351·~99, . -2t 

t 124 Oekcreat. $240 ptus uliilies. 3~-
4236, 4-19 
____________ SUMMER sublet. One bedroom, unfur. tl73 Freedom two bedroom plus den , .. 

nOshed, air condIlloned. close. $175. appIia~.I, <iapoaal, cantr.' air. deck. 10-
338.7733. 4. t9 cated In West Branch, 354·5965, 5- 10 

331-7(197 
RENTAL DIRECTORY 
5 t 1 IOWA AIIENUE 

JUlt s umple 01 over 200 unltf SUMMER sublel, fall optIon, one bed· ~:'er.St~~~,~xC::ntlOl~:~lIe ~~ 
av.llable · $100. cloee In eIIlciancy, .. room. 81r, furnished , 117 blocks Irom unoverllty bus Nne Washer drrer gas 
utiNtie. paid, no 18888. "30. close In, Curner. Aller 10,337·4006, 4·19 1rill air Conditioned. $5000: 338-7752 

:~.bsf;~.o~oag~~=t:~:,:~. s;!~. AVAtLABLE May 1, unturnlshed eH\. Ift';'lix: 338·1375, clayi. 4.n' 

singlesl Four bedroom houle. bus Mn.. dency, nlee at $150, on Coralvile but 1. PMC 12k~ • Nice court. large bath. 
BE~'T THE F~LL, RUSHI We can help ~1\8 . 35\-11081 , evenings; 338·627r., llOOOeonci\l<l(\.~Ir..oI\ .. ,64S.1t.n..b. 
you I1nd what yoo 18 \~1'1Q IOIt lI\ytlme. ~. 19 fore 9 .m. ~2 

---------
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Split. with Purdue leaves Iowa 3-1 in Big Ten 
By ROGER THUROW 
SpoI1JEdtor 

According to Iowa baseball 
Coach Duane Banks' 
calculations, there's no dif
ference between being 1-3 or 3-1 
- at least not in the Big Ten. 

After starting out the Big Ten 
baseball race with a 1-3 record 
last year, it would seem that the 
3-1 slate achieved during this 
weekend's opening conference 
action would signal a complete 
turnaround for the Hawkeyes. 
But the way Banks sees it, 
nothing has really changed. 

"Here we are again at the 
beginning of the Big Ten season 
with our backs against the 
wall," Banks groaned after 
watching his team sweep a 
doubleheader from Illinois on 
Saturday and then split with 
Purdue on Sunday. "We can't 
get a weekend sweep in the 

conference to save ourselves." 
The Hawkeyes appeared to be 

on their way to a weekend 
sweep after winning a pair of :J.1 
decisions over Illinois and 
squeezing past Purdue 5-1 in 
Sunday's first game. But in the 
nlghtcap, the Iowa bats were 
silenced by Bruce Alexander's 
two-hitter and the perfect 
weekend was shattered by a ~ 
defeat. 

"We can't settle for a split 
wi th Purdue (which is now 8-
14) ," Banks said. "We didn't get 
any hitting, and you can't win in 
this league without hitting." 

The Hawks entered the Big 
Ten season will! the most potent 
offense (.313 average) and the 
worst pitching (5.66 ERA) in the 
conference, but against Illinois 
and Purdue, the hitting went 
sour while the pitching came to 
the rescue. The Iowa mound 
corps gave up only five runs, 
while the batters could muster 
only 21 hits in the four games. 

Alexander took the mound for 
the start of the second game 
with an 0-3 record and an 8.54 
ERA, but only catcher Jerry 
Blixt and third baseman Jeff 
Lueders were able to solve the 
Purdue pitcher for singles. Only 
seven Hawkeyes reached base, 
none advancing past second 
base. 

Iowa left fielder Ed Lash j No. Zl) raises 
hi. haads In joy as he nears a Hawkere .~el-

The Dolly I~John [)enIdc Jr. 

coming committee at home plate after belting 
a tw&-run homer In Iowa's 1)-1 victory over 
Purdue In Sunday's first game. 

Sophomore Chuck Johnson 
dug his own grave with five 
walks as he suffered his first 
loss of the season. Johnson had 
flirted with danger through the 
first five innings, and the 
Boilermakers finally cashed in 
on their opportunities by 
scoring two runs in the sixth on 
three hits, a walk and a hit 
batsman. 

Forsch no-hits Philadelphia 
ST. WUIS (UPI) - Bob 

Forsch, a one-time third 
baseman who was converted to 
a pitcher because he couldn't 
hit, no-hit one of the hardest 
hitting teams in baseball 
Sunday when he pitched the SI. 
Louis Cardinals to a ~ triumph 
over the Philadelphia Phillies. 

The 28-year-old right-hander 
allowed only three baserunners 
- two on walks and one on an 
error - in recording the first 
n&-hitter of the season and the 
first by a Sl. Louis pitcher since 
Bob Gibson turned the trick 
against the Pittsburgh Pirates 
on Aug. 14, 1971. 

The closest Forsch came to 
allowing a hit was a ground ball 
by Garry Maddox which 
skimmed under the glove of 
third baseman Ken Reitz to 
open the eighth. The official 
scorer kept the no-hitter alive 
by giving the usually sure
handed Reitz an error on the 

play and the crowd of 11,495 
roared their approval of the 
decision. 

II It was off the fingers of my 
glove," said Reitz. "You got to 
catch those balls, that's what 
I'm here for. I thought it was hit 
a lot harder and 1 overreacted. 
There was no question in my 
mind aboout ~t being an error, 
but it was the first time I ever 
gol a slanding ovation for 
making an error." 

"I thought the scorer's 
judgement was good," said SI. 
Louis manager Vern Rapp. 
"The ball hit Reitz' glove. He 
just didn't get down far enough 
for it." 

"Base hit all the way," said 
Phillies' manager Danny 
Ozark. "He never touched the 
ball or anything else. You can't 
give an error on a ball hit like 
that. It went to the side of his 
glove. 1 don't think he ever 
reached the ball!' 

Scoreboard 
NA TfONAL LEAGUE 

8y United Pre" 1"'ttr"O"O"Q/ 

Eo,' 

Pl'iladelphia 
St, I.nuis 
Chic3j1(O 
New York 
Muntreal 
Pittsburgh 

W , Pel GB 
; 3 ~71 -
~ 4 .~ -
5 4 .~ -
5 5 .500 ' 1 

; ;.500 ' . 
36.3332 

IAIS An~ele. 
Cmcinnati 

W L Pet. G8 
6 2 .7SO -

Stin FrHrK'lscu 
Huustrm 
San DieM11 
AUanta 

7 3 .700 -
53 .6251 
4 6 .400 3 
Z 5 .2116 3', 
I G .143 4', 

Sunday " R .... u/b 
Munlreal to New York 1 
Ghica~o 5, Pitlliburgh I 
SI. IAlul. 5, Philadelphia 0 
Houslon 4. Cincinnati 3 
IAIS Angeles 8. AUanta 0 
San Francisco I. San Diego. 

MOflddy'a Probobr,. Pilch~" 
tAli Timu EST) 

PhiladelphlB il .... cto 1-111 It Pillsburgh 
, Candelaria J.I I. 7:~ p.m. 

New York I Espin" .. ().II al SI. louis 
,hie,.., 0-4). 1:35 p.m. 

Clndnnali , Bonham Z-III al L .. Angeles 
IH .. ,lon ()'II. 1:40 p.m, 

Allant. I H.nna ()'I I at San Fra",,!sc. 
I Knepper 0-4 ). ' :05 p,m. 

rlAe.day', Gamp. " 
Muntreal at Chicago 
Phillidelphia at Pitlliburgh, night 
New York at Sl. Louis, night 
Cincinnati at I. .. Angele •. night 
H"uston at San Diego. nighl r 
AIlsnla at San t' rancisco. nlghl 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
8 \' V"it.d P,,.,. Int.rnalional 

rrH' 

Detroit 
Milwaukee 
Boston 
New Ynrk 
Ballimore 
C1evelsnd 
Ttlronlll 

W L Pet OB 
Z .7SO -

Wt"., 

3 .667 1, 
3 .625 I 
1.500 2 
8 .333 3', 
5 .286 .1 1): 

6 .250 4 

W L Pcl G8 
I ,857 -
3 ,1167 I 

Kansas Cily 
oakland 
Callfomla 
Chicagfl 
Mmne54lta 
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Sunday ', RC"lldlli 

Delroit 4, Toronto 3 
sealtle 8. Minnesota 5, !I.1I 
Boston 8, Texas 6 
Bultimure 7. Milwaukee 5, I Isll 
New Yllrk 3, Chicago 0 
Kansas Citl' 2, Cleveland 1 
SoaIU. 7, JIIinneslIlB 2 
Milwaukee 9, BaltilUorr 2 
CaUrornia 2. Oakland I 

Mf"'Idoy 'Jt Prnbob/,. Pilchc-" 
(~II Tjlll«"! FSn 

Califurnia I Aase ().l 01 Tanana 2-0) at 
seatUe I Hllneycutt 1-11 ), 10:35 p.m. 

Oakland I Brllber~ 1-11 1 al MinntSOlll 
11'hom,,>d'gard 1-11). Z: 15 p.m. 

Chleago IWood ()'Z) at Detrllil 'Fidry.h 
2-0) . 1:30 p.m. 

Te .. s I Matlack 1·1 I al Clevea.nd I Wise 
11-2), 7:30 p.m. 

Kansas Ci lY IGur. 0-41 .t Tllrllnto 
I J.ff.r .... ().1I , • p,m. 

B_llimore (Flanagan ().ZI at Ne .. York 
I Hunter 11-1 I. 1 p.m. 

Milwaukee I Stein 0.1)1 .t BaIlon 
I Torrez 1·01 , 3 p.m. 

a portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

Forsch's masterpiece was 
completed with three infield 
ground outs in the ninth. With 
the crowd cheering his every 
pitch, he retired pinch-hitter 
Jay Johnstone on a grounder to 
shortstop Garry Templeton; got 
the dangerous Bake McBride on 
a grounder to second baseman 
Mike Phillips and handled 
Larry Bowa on a grounder to 
Reitz. 

Bob Stepp, who picked up his 
fourth win of the season, didn't 
have to endure the pressure of a 
scoreless battle in Sunday's 
first game as Blixt, who has 
been sending baseballs over the 
fence with regularity this 
season, belted a 400-foot, tbree-

P roudly Introducing 
liThe Bio Bunch" 

Located at 
318 E. Bloomington 

APpointment desk 
. call 351-0148 MWF 8:45 to 5:30 

T.Th 10:45 to 7:30 

S taffed by 
Experienced, Friendly 

Personnel 

Make Extra Money 
Earn up to $65 monthly 
as a regular plasma donor 

Always Happy 
to see you 

CENTER 
-

An Introductory basic rock climbing course will be 
offered by Bivouac. The Instruction Includes knots, 
belaying and basic clean climbing techniques. You 

. will learn the techniques of basic face and Interior 
wall climbing. 

Climbing Class Sessions 
April 22, Beginning May 13 Intermediate 
April 30, Beginning May 14: Intermeclate 

The cost of one day climbing course is $15. Enroll
ment Is limited to 12 per session. Register at the 
Bivouap bef()(e the session to guarantee enrollment. 
For information call 338-76n. 

-::::oiiiiI_~ 

Hours: 10-5:30 T,W,F,S; 
10-9:00 M,Th 

run homer In the first inning. 
Bliltt's blast over the center 
field fence scored Ed Lash, who 
had walked, and Del Ryan, who 
reached on a single. 

The Boilermakers touched 
Stepp for a run by combining 
two singles and a walk in the 
fifth, but the Hawkeyes put the 
game out of reach in the bottom 
half of the inning when Lash 
slammed a tW<H'WI homer over 
the 400-foot sign in center field . 

Although Iowa could come up 
with only 11 hits In the 
doubleheader sweep over the 
Illini, the Hawkeyes got the 
most of their offense thanks to a 
big-play defense and stingy 
pitching. 

In the opener, Illinois got off 
to a fast start against Iowa 
hurler Rich Carlucci when the 
first two batters singled and 
John Peach, the Big Ten's 
second-leading hitter with a .485 
average, drove in a run with a 
sacrifice ny. 

That one-run lead didn't last 
too long for the Illini as Bliltt led 
off the second inning with a 
homer and Mike Boddicker, 
who reached on a walk, scored 
the second run on freshman 
Dave Hoeksema's sacrifice ny. 
The Hawkeyes made it 3-1 in the 

fifth when John Mahoney 
reached on an infield single, 
stole second and raced across 
the plate on Del Ryan's single to 
right. 

That finished the &corlng in 
Saturday's opener, !:Iut the 
excitement was far from over. 
With one out in the sixth, 
Carlucci suddenly lost his 
control and walked three 
straight batters before turning 
a bases-loaded situation over to 
relief pitcher Tom Mullell. 
Looking for the double-play, 
Mullen settled for a pair of 
strikeouts to quench the rally. 

The second game with Illinois 
was no less dramatic, as the 
Hawkeyes scrambled for three 
runs in the sixth to save a 
brilliant three-hit pitching 
performance by Boddicker. 
With Iowa trailing 1-0, Mahoney 
led off the sixth with a single to 
center and proceeded to steal 
second and third while Lash and 
Ryan were retired. Btiltt kept 
the inning alive by drawing a 
walk and Lueders tied the game 
with a single to right. After 
Randy Stefani was issued a 
walk, Dick Peth drove In the 
winning runs by slapping a 
single between second and 
third. 

De Dw:iII VIII Is IIf11A' 
111''' filllIIys If MIll .... 
SeCOnD 
panama canal 
TReaTH 
_ ... UTilIlPMll_ 

ON WSUI 910(AM) 
O~ 

It's Sandal Week at 

C'o~ntry .Cobbler Shoes 
April 16 - 23 

Priced from 11 90 to 2299 

Come early in the weekfor the 
best selectiolJ of size, style & color! 

126 East Washington 338-4141 

Attention Advertisers: Do you have items that 
could be effectively promoted as ye.ar-end 
specials? 

THE COUPON WIZARD 
• • • 
IS coming 

Friday April 28th! 
The Coupon Wizard is a year's end coupon supplement to the Daily 
Iowan filled with going-away specials. To show our apprec~tion to our 
advertisers, we will be promoting this section before and AFTER it 'is 
published. Extra copies will be printed and made available in our offices 
for the duration of the period during which the coupons are good (April 
28 through May 12 suggested). 

Size and copy deadline is April 21, 1978 

Contact the Daily Iowan Advertising Dept. 353-6201 
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